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STATEMENT COllCDNIBG THE PROBLEM

Introduction
With the growing national awareness of the need for adequate
care for young children of mother• who must be away froa ha.. during
the day, we ha•e aeen an increase in day care facilities.

A day care

c

center should provide the same educational experience• aa a good
nursery school.

However, because children are in attendance for longer

perioda,.i: ,� many ca..a all day,

the center alao auat concern itself with

meeting the nutritional, reat, and total physical health
childrene

needs of the

In a center enrolling infants, this ia particularly

i=portant and the staff may allU> be involved in toilet training.
With so few early childhood professionals available, little or no
public funds, and few programs training people wbo will have the
administrative abilities to operate successful programe, it seems
necessary for both adainietrative abilities and child develop
.. nt
viewpoint• to come together to forge a path for the e11erging field of
day care and early childhood education.

n1e following study was

an

effort at taking an existing progr.- which was being inadequately financed
and operated,� and through the use of influence rather than authority,
veld it into a quality program for children which miaht alao aerve
as a practical aodel of what can be done on a local level to meet
the pressing need for day care.
The atudy focuse• on the administrative aspects of the Center'•
operation and baa b..n an attempt to clarify and solve the
adminiatrati•• problaaa in comaunity day care.

1

Background
The Field Study project was undertaken from September, 1971 to
May, 1972,

and

combines two areas of education.

These are

Admini•tration and Supervision, and Early Childhood.

'11le •tudy waa

done at the laatern Student Day Care Center which vaa held on the
•econd floor of the Wesley United Methodist Church, in Charleston,
Illinois.
Thi• Center va• begun in the Spring of 1970 aa one result of
an inter-church comaittee on •ocial concern•.

The committee broke

into groups of tvo or three and each smaller group initiated a project.
Three women froa this group, all members of different 'churches,
began the plannina for the Canter.

It began aa a co<Ji>erative, with

parents working off some or all of the child care time and the Methodist
Church donating the use of its facilities.

But, due to enormous

confuaion and no income for essential supplies, the Center had to
move to a fee scale and some paid staff.

The Center was incorporated

and was governed by a Board of parents and community residents.
Stata..nt of the Problem
At the beginning of the •tudy, th• Center held a temporary
�permit to offer services to 25 children from

l

months to 5 years of

age, which va• is•ued by the State of Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services.
'nlere vaa no person on the staff with either training or experiences
in early childhood education or adainiatration, although two •taff
members had degrees in education.

Only one of the original planners

of the Center was still actively involved in the operation.

She

realised that the Center must either improve its progral'll and solve
it• financial problems or fold.
2

'nle Center's debt was about $1,100.00.

However, while spending was now in balance with income, large important
'l.or example,

areas were ianored, since funds were not available.

the director who had a B.S. in Physical Education, worked 9-5 daily,
and recei.,.d $75.00 a week.

The higbeat paid aide,

infant roe.) had a B.S. in Education and
teaching experience.

two

(teacher in the

years of elementary

She received $60.00 per veelt.

Aleo, no allowance

va• ll&de to purcha.. play equip..nt which was sorely needed.
Since the majority of children are from aiddle incoae fmnilies
or married student faailies, the Center vaa not qualified for any
State or Federal funds.

The majority of funding programs are

geared toward ••rvicea for disadvantaged children.

Comaunity United

Fund money had not been available previously due to administrative
and "Red Tape" confusion about the Center's non-profit status.
Although rather adequate custodial care was being provided,
there waa alaoat no educational program.
was paid to the social

and

Little, if

any•

attention

emotional needs of the children.

Many of the

children were showing signs of boredom:·and unproductive behavior.
While the •taff was usually wartJ, accepting, and good natured with
. the children, it• lack of trainin& waa evident in the nature and
�
'

•

number of discipline problems which existed.

Staff interaction with

children vas almost entirely a matter of disciplinary action or
reaction to needa.

When no diarupti.- behavior was occurring,

work.era eat together engrossed in con.-raation.

Need for Study
After the corporation officers had made a number of calls to the
writer. for adTice and information, it bec4Jlle apparent that occasional
suggestions could not provide the help needed to improve the operation.
It vaa deterained that a lonaer term, concentrated effort at solving
the adainistrative problems, funding, staff training and scheduling was

required, and that this work would have to ba done by someone who could
understand both administrative needs and the needs of young children.

Purposes of the Study

The study consists of eight aonths sel"Yica aa Administrative
and lducational Program Conaultant to th• Center Staff and Board.
The efforu have bean directed toward three aain goals.

1.

Adainietration
a.

Set up policies and procedures cooparatiTaly with staff
in order to more effectively organise scheduling,

..

reniatration, etaff needa, children in attendance, etc.

b.

Begin a community public relattona prograa to inform
the community about the Center's functions and needs,
and achieve community support through individual and
sroup ef forte in both volunteer services and monetary
contributions.

c.

Examine possible sourcea of Federal or State funding.
Explore possibilities of funding through private
foundations and through research.

d.

Keat raquir...nta for complete state license.

••

Aeeiat in the selection and development of a skilled,
working Board of Directors.

2.

Curriculum
a.

Cooperatively with staff, set up a general educational
curricul\PD for the nuraary room.

Plan • curriculum

for the �nfant r00111 baaed on three main sources of
suggestions.

These aret

1.

Kt. Carmel Parent-child Center Infant Curriculum

2.

Infant Education,

4

by Geneviev Painter

3.
b.

The Hunt-Uzgiris Infant Development Scales

Develop an individualised program for ea ch child.

which is in keeping vith the child's unique nature
and abilitiea and with the ge neral curriculum.
c.

Procure supplies and equip119nt neceaaary to carry out

the program by Heiting financial and "vork day"
co nt r ibutions froa the cOlllunity.
l

Aleo, provide staff

with suggestions and directiona for home.ade materials.

3.

Staff Training and Develop!!nS
a.

Conduct in-service ae•aiooa for the staff to plan
program and develop neceeaary skills for its execution.

b.

Bring highly skilled professionals in Early Childhood
Education and Child Development to talk to staff,

demonstrate techniques and provide suggestions for the
program.

c.

Ar�ange field tripe to other Centers working with
young children for staff aembers,

substituting for

th•• at the Cent�r occasionally if neceeaary.
d.

Eatabliehing avenue• for obtaining sufficient volunteer•
and participant• from the c011111unity and the university
to enable staff to have planning time and enough
aaaiatance to carry out activities.

s

'
"" r)

'1"�
;

'
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EVALUATION OP

ACCOMPLISHliENTS AND

RECOMUENDATIONS FOR FUTURE GROWTH

A final eUDD&ry of the year's work and recommendations for continued
effort was presented orally to the Center's Board of Directors.
It must be made clear that all accomplishments vere not solely the
result of the consultant's work.

In many cases, initial suggestions

were made or persona to contact were pointed out, and Board or
staff members carried out any actions which they chose to pursue.
Often times the suggestions were originally aade by others who were
contacted aa resource people.

Many actions resulted from a field trip, a

visitor, or an earlier action.
Three main areas were de•lt with during the course of this study.
'nlese were adainistrative procedures, curriculum, and staffing.
n1e Center staff and Board made considerable progress in all three
areas.

Yet,

further growth is needed.

With the original goals

in mind , each area will be �valuated and future directions pointed out.

Administration

Polic�es and procedures received a great ueal of attention

�

from the staff and Board with a cooperative effort at revising old

rules which no longer apply and adding needed new policies.

n,e

policy rewrite is nearly complete and seems to be a satisfactory
instrument for guiding Center administration.

'nle methods of

scheduling and organizing staff and children have improved considerabl7.
However, this area is still not completely aatisfactory.
Children should be divided into smaller groups vith about half of
the group using the youth room for large muscle activity at any one time.

6

This would allow more opportunity for each child to use the equip1118nt.
At the same time it would reduce the number of children in the small
classroom ao that the staff might do more individual work with
them

and more effectively supervise independent play choices.

Staff

are •till being scheduled more in keeping with minimum state licensing
requirements than with reco111D1ended ratios necessary for a good
educational program.

Additional volunteers and participants beyond

those necessary in many cases seem incompletely uaad because present staff
lacks experience in asaisting students.
area during the year, however.

There has been progress in this

It is recommended that the Center should

attempt to maintain an adult-child ratio of l
and

1 - 4 in the nursery.

-

l in the infant room

Tilis would require approximately 7 or 8

adults working with children in the Center at any one time.

Schedules

There still seems to be a good

of children are much improved.

deal more total group movement than is necessary for children so young.

Public relations has received a great deal of attention during
the study.

A monthly newspaper column was initiated.

membera appeared on a half hour radio program.

Two staff

Several Charleston

·and Eastern newa articles have appeared as well as two letters to
the Editor.

Interviews were held with Dr. Howard Smucker, Supt.

Unit 1 1 Schools; Mr. Jerry Bennett, Executive Director of the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Bill Browning, Personnel
Director of Trailmobile,

Inc.; Mr. Donald Bretsch, Principal

Charle•ton High Schr,el; Mr.. Harry Ring, Director of O E O; Mr. Robert
Miller, Superintendent of the Educational Service Region; Reverend
Brace Johnson, the First Christian Church; Reverend Cliff Rust,
Presbyterian Church; Mr. Robert Zabka, Eastern Illinois University;

\
'
'

\

\
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Dr. Louie Grado, Eastern Illinois University; Dean Mary Ruth Swope,
Eastern Illinois University; Dr. Wayne Owens, Eastern Illinois Univereity;
Mrs. June Schapiro and Mrs. Jan Koch, Girl Scout Directors; Mr. and
Mre. Bill Crail, Junior High Chi Rho Leaders; First Christian Church;
Reverend Richard Brownfield, Wesley United Methodist Church; Mr.
Roger Barry, Colee County Planning Association; Mrs. Coralee Simpson, 0 E 0
Field Worker; Chrietian Women'• Fellowship, First Christian Church; and
Mrs. Markay Saltmarsh, Nursery Teacher, Presbyterian Church.

A large

nuaber of other Centers were visited and conferences attended
during which comaunication with others conducting child care programs was
initiated.

It will be important for the staff and Board to assist

the Director in maintaining and continuing a progreaiive public relations
prograa.

It is important for the coamaunity to understand the growing need

and orientation of child care and for the Center to understand the
nature and needs of the community.

A concerted fall effort towards

soliciting contributions of $250 frOlll community clubs and churches
to pay the difference between those children who are paying $20
and those who are paying

$15 is recommended.

Particular attention

should be given the Charleston Women's Club, Church Women from the
various churches, and the Charleston JJIYceea.

Eastern Illinois

University fraternity and sor6rity houses and the residence halls
should also be approached early in the fall in order to receive their
as•iatance from Homecoming and Christmas activities.

All group

contacts should be done by the Center Director to avoid duplication
and contradictions.

In some cases, Board members may be in a more

advantaaeoua position to make community contact with specific groups.
In this eTent. the •Ami! person should maintain the contact.

8

An extensive effort was made to explore any possible sources
of funding which were not previously explored.

It was determined

that nearly all State and Federal sources were inappropriate for
this Center.

lbe only posaible exception is the Grant-in-Aid

Prograa.

1111• fund applies only to new or to expanding centers,

howeYer.

An application will be aubmitted in the event the Center

expand• its services or the prograaa legal boundaries are broadened.
With local sources the remaining avenue, the 708 Mental Health
Board on the county level was suggested by Dr. Wayne Ovens as a possible
source of lara• scale funding.

A complete proposal was prepared by

the writer including job descriptions and specifications for all
paid staff members and a comprehensive budget.

Thia has been submitted

to the Board and ia being considered for 1973-74 funding.

This proposal

is included as Appendix A and is an important part of this study which
embodies all major recommendations involving staffing and budget
which grew out of this study.

The same basic proposal will be used

to request a more modest amount from the United Fu�d for 1972-73 to
support an illpcoved ataffing pattern.
was prepared by the writer.

An interim budget (Appendix B)

'nlia budget and accompanying rec011U1n
1e dations

vere ai.lled at working toward the more c011plete plan within the
Center'• more limited present sources of income.

It's purpose is to

aaintain the essential elements of the comprehenaive plan until
auch time aa the propoaal might receive funding.

Four income

alternative• were prepsred with n�aber 1 being recommended.

Due to donations and a concerted administration effort, the
Center'• financial debt is now reduced to $400.00 and the Federal
tax status is cleared.

Tax exempt status was completed and the

name of the Center was changed to Charleston Community Day Care
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Center to provide more total community focus including an effort
to enroll more community children.
The full license was received from the State of Illinois,
Department of Children and Family Services in Noveaber, 1971,
after nU11erous conferences with the area licensing representative
and auggeationa from Mr. Mel loe of the Kot.mt Carmel Parent-Child
Center.

A parent project earned the necessary amount to purchase

the cots and cribs required for licensing.
'nle acting Board of Dir�ctors of the Center is perhaps this
year's greataat achievement.

An excellent board, composed of

COlllDlunity members, parents of children enrolled, and experts in
various fields related to the Cent�r's operation are serving.
Board profea•ionala

represent education, administration, child

development, health,inter-agency and public relations.

In

addition, two board·members are former nursery school teachers and

are also volunteering to work with children at the Center.
One parent member's wife also volunteers at the Center.

This

provides the Board with several sources of co�tact with actual
daily activity.

One Board member is serving as a liason with the

Mathodiat Church which provides the facilities.

However, the

Board ia attempting to get another representative in addition to
pr011ote closer cooperation.

The present Board 11embera are:

Dr. Robert Shuff, Chairman
Dr. Toa Floyd, Vice Chairman
Mra. Kiriaa Whitlow, Secretary

Kra. Ginny Butler
Kr. Tom Robillard
Mr. lobert Gray

Hrs. Joyce Spencer
lira. Lillian Price

Mra. Christine J(oppita

Dr. Joye. Crouae

10

Curriculua

The nursery rooa curriculum made conaiderable progress.

A

good deal of reorganisation of the play apace setting up centers
of 1ntereat enabled the ataf f to aore effactively supervise the
The children found the equip11ent

children and maintain order.

aore acceasible and have begun to make better use of it.
nwaber of inteeeating art activities have been uaed.

A

Movie•,

field tripe and other interesting activities are now a part of
the regular daily program.

One·'COncern reaaina.

It aeema that

moat of the children enrolled are still too immature for very
much atructure.

The staff will need to be v�ry careful to pay

attention to the children's developmental needs and not to be
over-stimulating children with too much planned activity.
The staff :.is not

yet skilled in the "teachable moment" approach

to working with children, and it is the consultant � belief that this
approach is •oat appropriate to the Center'• operation due to the
age of the children and the shifting schedules.
that

It is imperative

children be given freedom to explore the possibilities and make

their own choice• of activities.
aillply experi..nt

They auat alao have opportunities to

with materials and build skills without any effort

at having a finished product.
records and rhythem

Music is still a weak area and aa more

instrument• are obtained, thia area ia likely

to get more attention.

A special effort muat be made to become

child-centered rather than activity centered.

The goala for curriculum in the infant room were not achieved.
Although a few additional toys were added and aome etforta were made
to interest ataff in a more warm and personal approach in providing
atiaulating activities to the infant• on an individual baaie, very

11

little has been accomplished.

It seems that inf ants are still

receiving mainly cuetodial care.

More staff.

a regularly available

resource pereon to train them. and additional equipment (much of
which can be home..de) will be necessary for program improvement.
Thi• area should be given major attention in the next year since
the inf ants are at euch a crucial age in development.
A great many new toys. climbing apparatus. books and records.
and art supplies were purchased through funds donated by individuals
and group•.

Better understanding and more interesting equipment

baa reduced misbehavior considerably since children are kept
happily and busily involved with the new toys aud activities.
Additional equipment is still needed in both rooms with a special
need for toys allowing the release of aggressive feelings such as
punching bags.

ha111r
1e a and stump,

activities in the youth ro010.

puppet••

and large muscle

More imaginative and creative drama
\

props are also still needed.
No effort was made at evaluation of individual progress of
children since eo much in the way of program and staff development
waa necessary.

The Center staff is not yet qualified to undertake

i

:this difficult task, and it is better left to informal observations,
and conferences with the children's parents until a trained
professional is in daily attendance at the Center.

\
\

Testing

of developmental progress by untrained workers is dangerous in that
subtle but important signals are generally aiaaed any many misconceptions

\

\

I\
.

.

and inaccurate aseeaS11ents may result.

\
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Staff Training and Development
Monthly staff meetings were held during the fall quarter.
During this time problems with individual children were discussed,
program and method planning was done, and needed equipment and
supplies were determined.

Several professionals joined the staff to

discuss various aspects of the program.

Dr. Joyce Crouse,

Mrs. Barbara Joley, Mrs. June Foster and Mr. Larry Gadert. (Illinois
Grant-I�-Aid) attended meetings at the Center.

Other professionals

consulted in connection with staff training were Miss Mary Lou
Anderson, Dean Mary Ruth Swope, Mrs. Julia Tr.iplett, Mrs. June Stark,
Mrs. June Bouknight, and Dr. Hal Halehorn (who also volunteered
winter quarter at the Center.).
After winter quarter began, the staff began to meet alone and
to meet occasionally with field students.

A

great deal of progress

has been made in the staff's ability to plan a program in the nursery

room.

However, the staff is still lacking in ability to deal

with interpersonal relationshipe with children so young.

Although

discipline problems have shown a dramatic decrease since a more
interesting program is av•ilable, behavior which is well within
the normal range is still providing difficulties for the staff.
The staff has had offers made from the Coles County Mental Health
Clinic for a consultant to assist with difficult problems.

However,

dealing with uncooperative b�havior is one of the most important
duties of nursery teaching and it is imperative that the staff be
under daily leadership of a person who is qualified to as•ist the
staff in the development of a consistent and understanding approach
to working with both behavior and misbehavior of young children.
This should be the single most important priority for the coming
year.

'·'I
"

. \

'

.

.

The staff members and Board members have taken a number of
field trips to other centers around the state.

The following were

visited:
Mark Twain Early Childhood Program, Charleston
Home Economics Child Development Laboratory, EI U,.Charleeton
Home Economics Child Development Laboratory, U of I, Urbana
Parent-Child Center, Mt. Carmel
Champaign Community Day Care Center, Champaign
Mt. Carmel Day Care Center, Mt. Carmel
Lawrenceville Day Care Center, Lawrenceville
Several conferences concerned with grouv programs for young
children were also attended by the staff, including sessions in
Minneapolis, Effingham, and Chicago.

Many arrangements were made with Eastern Illinois University
profeseors, particularly in Home Economics and Elementary Education
to open possibilities for cooperative work and to provide Center
volunteer help.

Students from these departments have participated,

observed, and done their field study work at the Center.

Students

f roa the Psychology Department have also teated some of the children,
after receiving parental permission.

Lakeland students have al8o

done field experience work here, and contacts have been made with
the Charleaton High School Home Economics staff for cooperative
work in training students in child care.
A teacher who can work effectively with both volunteers and
children so that all are learning is an important need at the
Center.

In order to make full and effective use of student volunteer

help in improving the Center's program and at the same time help
the students learn vise and effective waya of living with young
children a skilled competent t:'�acher vith some experience is important.
,

Conclusions

The single most important area for future attention is in ataffchildren relations.
growth-

Although the staff has shown considerable

more is necessary because it is this factor more than any

other which makes the difference between a good experience for
children and a poor one.

Although a great deal can be learned

through reading and visits, it is my opinion that in depth growth
in this area can best take place under the guidance of a skilled and
experienced director who is at the Center each day to aaeiat the
staff in discussion of problems and events while they are fresh.
Although clinical cone6ltants may be helpful in cases of children
exhibiting severe behavior disturbances, it is one of the most
important duties of child care workers and teachers to be able to
meet and deal effectively with children's behavior.

Outside

personnel should be necessary only on rare occasions.

Second to staff-child relationships is a need for further
development of an individually geared developmental curriculum
for the infants.

This too, must be under the direction of one who

is well-prepared in child devel�pment and who understands the total
development of infants and their needs.

Continued impro'llement in working with volunteers and participating
students is also necessary.

Many of these students will be working

I

with young children in the future and the directions that they learn
now will be influential in their future work.

It is also important

for the staff to know how to help the students so that their
presence is beneficial to the Center operation, lest they become
merely more adults who are in the way, rather than being helpful.

15
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Expanded cooperati.on with other area Centers, day care homes
and nursery schools is another area needing future attention.

It

is hoped that the Charleston Community Day Care Center can lead
in beginning cooperative programs of in-service education, program
ideas and discueeion of other mutual needs and concerns.

Parent involve11ent has always been an important part of the
'
Center s operation since its conception, and continued improvement in this
area must remain a goal.

11lis year's activities began an

extension into programs of parent education as well as in Board,
volunteer and fund raising involve11ent.

Finally, there will

need

to be continued future efforts toward

solving the problem of providing quality care within a reasonable
budget.

This is a part of a national problem and its ultiaate

solution will most likely be a part of national, state or county
committ11ent to day care services.

Meanwhile, soliciting private

contributions and continuously submitting fu�ding requests will
be an important duty of the director.

The Center should also

continue to examine the feasibility of a second location in order
to increase the number of children being served.

The location

ehould be convenient to low income families and should be

near

the

center of town.

Every attempt should be made toward following the general plan
as outlined in the prP.pared funding proposal, as this plan will
provide the beet blueprint of future directions and growth which
could be determined as a result of this study.
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LOG OF ACTIVITIES

September 13, 1971

A planning conference was held with Mrs.

Rosemary Seals, the administrative assistant,
and Mrs. Jan McPeak, the director.

An effort

was made to outline our purposes for the coming
year, get acquainted with one anothers view
points, and schedule planning time.
direction was determined.

A general

The consultant's

role was described as supportive and assisting
with staff raising questions and exploring
pos•ible solutions.
September 15

I observed children in the Nursery room and

held a follow-up conference with the teacher
concerning specific children.
I met with Mrs. Seals, planning sources for

recruitment of additional volunteers, record
keeping of volunteers and observers to make
advance arrangements.
I agreed to:

develop an activity card file
prepare charts of names and ages of children
bring felt pieces for name tags
contact EIU professors concerning student
participants.
September 17

Further discussions were held with the staff
on

the need, sources and role of volunteers

and participants.

The staff has felt they

had too r:inny children to supervise.
17

I agree.

A

good many of the discipiine and a�justment
problems which have.been referred to� see� t o
.

b e a result o f inexj:j erl.ence and· alacl o f unde r�tanding of 9111411 'children by1the staff. 'Also,
the

�hildren

ha.;,,e fe�" lnteresting' actfviti�B

and are bored, impatient, and unhappy.
'

i

•'

•.w

A.

Dr. Joyce Cro\ise an(f't 'bad
,

f

j

phone conversation
,,:

concerning home economics girls seeking part••

•

'

I

•

•

•

,

•

time employment.
I met with Mrs·. Jayne
. �
� .:

September 20

Ozier �bo�t p�rticipation

of Home Economics 250 students� · ·
f ..

Mrs. Seals, Mrs. McPeak· and
't

and Staff Scheduling.
.

•

..

I

am

.

. ...

concerned with the
. ., r

.

•

.

)

worked on 'Child

•

method of assigning staff, but they are convinced
that is the only w�y it' can be done.

This will

..

require ·f urther attention.

..

At the evening parents meeting; I presented the
plane and purposes' of mY aasociatiort with the
Center.

The parents d:iafoussei'Wilether
· to

maintain the cent.er o r 'cl'ose due 't o legal and
financial problems.

The parents unanimousfy

agreed to find a way to'k�ep .the center open.
.

,....

'

�

.

Priority needs were seen t o bei
'

...,

portacribs 0and : �ots necessaey
.

i'ci

\
achieve

licensing.
repayment of bank'. i oans.
.,

....

�· u

"l

'1 "

.

purchase of equipment
\-

..

•

: '., ·.:

. establishment of an emergency fund.
improving staff allaries.

A bake sale was planned.
September 22

Mrs. Seals, Mrs. McPeak, and

I

conferred with

Mrs. Marge Hall, Regional Supervisor, and Hrs.
Jan Miller, Area Licensing Repreaentative, from
the Illinois Department of Children and Family
Services.

The Department's major concerns are;

meeting requirements for full licensing.
greater community involvement.
establishing long-term continuity.
developing an educational program.
conducting parent-study classes.
September 22

?irs. Seals and I met with Rev. Brace Johnson, First
Christian Church, at the center concerning both
financial contributions and volunteer efforts
from the church.

Rev. Johnson also offered to

raise the question of cooperative support at the
Ministerial Association meeting.
September 23

I phoned Hrs. Vesta Rundle concerning the

Center's original developers and background.
Mrs. Rundle offered to work with publicity.
September 24

I

met with Mrs. Seals concerning the budget,

possibilities for filling three open Board
positions, publicity plans, and checking with
the attorney on efforts to complete filing
for tax exempt status.
I asked Dr. Robert Saltmarsh to join the Board.

He was unable to serve, but suggested we contact
Dr.

Tom Floyd.
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Sep��er 27

I continue� to w9rk o� �athering budget
'

.

.

information with Mrs. Seals, although it seems
impossible to find any help in records of
W• also discuseed staff

previo�e quartera.

problems and planned the ��me Qf Mrs. Lillian
�rice's volunteer wo�k �? ��ee staff. for..me��i�gs.
.
,
Mrs. �iuny Bµtler w��l.��p��aent the Center at
the NAYEC Co�.!ereoce. �� -M�nn!t•�ta.
..

We discussed

development.�£ a.simpl• ��blicity broc�ure t9
.

.

ha�d out at the P�f�nts �a�e ��le.
needs list was b�gun.
.

September 28

,

.�

An equipment

.

.

I ph9ned Mr� Rpber� �·��a concerning the poss-

ibilities of reimbursement
to
the Center
. . for
,
.. ' 1.
.. � �
...

.

'

student teachers and participants.
.
us to Dr. Grado and Dean Mer:ig is. '
September 28

I talked with

Dr •

.

He referred

Shuff concerning opening a

�

second Center, possfbl

�t the Presbyteria�"

Church. 'Also, we discussed the possibility of

September 29

�Fa•

Seals and I ����ed �n Sta�fing needs and

budg�.t limitaJ:ions

w�. �l!J� r�yi�wed pasf
�.

�

a�temp.ts a� fu��.!n&•
l .P+ayed with the. �h�ldren
. in t}le �nfant room
,

.

,

to.ob�erve r�ecif�� pr���'!!'8. �e �•rr�� �o !De .
.
by

the staff.

Suggestions were made in several

'
1
cas�s
' . Sta ff:;_ciliia rei:.cibn�;
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:is" a

'
big problem!

September 30

I phoned Mr. George Crouse,

a former Board

member to discuss previous board actions and
background, after finding that we had no minutes
of previous Board meetings.
October J

I gave prepared instructions to the teacher of the
junior high Chi Rho class of the First Christian
Church for making playdouga.

October 4

Mrs. Seals and I further developed guidelines
for observers and participants.

We planned the

October Board meeting and planned to begin
using agendas and keepingaminutes of Hoard action.
We also discussed a name change for the Center
to indicate a greater community orientation.

Suggestions and samples of Halloween activities
were given to Mrs. McPeak.

Dr. Hal Malehorn was

asked to become a Board member.

He was unable

to serve.

October 11

I explored closets to review supplies, equipment
and storage.

I listed supplies immediately

possible and free or inexpensive and examined
patterns of homemade wooden toys for Mr. Richard
Koppitz's junior high industrial arts class.

I

measured sites for bulletin board and felt board.

Guidelines for participant• and observers were
delivered to several Home Economics and Elenentary
Education professors.
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I confe.rred with Dr. Donald Smitley on the poss
ibility of a i.adio appearance and a newspaper
column for the Center.
October 13

I brought in a collection of catalogs, art supplies,
a felt board, and other materials 'IQ&de or gathered
without cost.

I also substituted for Mrs. McPeak

while she observed the Mark Twain Early Childhood
Program, noting room arrangement and the transition
periods between activities.

I also made closer observations as requested

by

the staff, of children with problems.

October 15

A list of homemade articles was brought for
review with

Mrs.

Seals.

This list will be used

to help volunteer groups understand our needs and
how they can help.

We made plans for a staff meeting after a discussion
of staff-child interaction problems.

October 18

Mrs.

Seals and I reviewed plans for the Board

meetins.

We also discussed the 2lark Twain observation

with Mrs. McPeak, determining if there were some
ideas we could use here.

I brought

in

foam balls obtained free with cereal

coupons for use by the infants.

Staff has also

been encouraged to bring in "throw-away" cartons
and materials which could be used by the children,
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but little, if any has been brought.

The staff

seems unable to perceive the possibilities for
creative and educational use from these materials,
and indeed from even the purchased toys.
October 19

I gave a talk about Christian Community Involvement
to the CWF of the First Christian Church dealing
with the needs of th• Center.

The group expressed

interest and agreed to hold a work day once a
month to make materials on the list.

I; ...

October 20

I conferred with !-irs. Seals requesting letters to
be sent ordering several r.esource materials.
Further discussions of additional Board members
and a feasibility study for a second Center
ensued.

I brought in playdough made by the Chi Rho group,
powdered tempra, and newsprint.

October 25
·�

A conference was held with Dr. Shuff and Mrs. Seals

on the use of the Presbyterian Church facilities
for a 2nd center.
I conferred with �1rs. Ozier about participants from
her class.
I

conferred with Mrs. Seals, requesting that ahe

begin to note weekly, monthly, quarterly, and
yearly duties and records in preparation for
writing a job description and the possibility
of her leaving.
Mrs. Seals has also been asked to prepare

a

list

of the women's group chairman or church school

director for the Charleston Churches as they have
been suggested as possible allies by Dr. Shuff.
October 26

I met with the paid staff.

The following points

were discussed:
The Center's financial problems.
The need to provide more community service in
order to obtain more community support.
Establishment of a closer relationship with home
economics and elementary students at EIU t o our
mutual benefit.
Relating with children-goals and future directions
in program.
A need for observing other centers.

A need for acting as hostesses to participants,

giving them guidance and direction about how they
can help.
Children who are behavior problems to the staff.
October 27

A

list of

courses

in the early childhood concentra

tion was prepared as a source of future participants.
A phone conversation with Mrs. Barbara Joley about

suggestions and help from her, sources of possible
materials, and background of the center was held.
Mrs. Seals and I met to discuss the November Board agenda,
plan a trip to the Nt. Carmel Parent-Child Center,
and arrange to visit the Presbyterian Church to
measure space
2nd Center.
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and consider arrange111ents for a

·. .

October 28

Cupcakee and cookies w•re sent t o the Bake Sale.
The parents earned $52,00, enough to purchase
cots.

November

4

Trip to Mt. Carmel with �ra.

Seals, Mrs. HcPeak,

Rev. Johnson, Mrs. Lenihan, and Mra.

Bergetrom.

An excellent visit with both the Center and the
aseociated Day Care Center sponsored by the
Christian Church inspired the staff and provided
them with many good ideas.

The greatest accomp

lishment of the trip was to renew their £ailing
faith that this Center could improve and become
fiscally sound.

Mr. Mel

Noe

gave ua a number o f

good suggestions o f people t o contact i n order t o
clear u p our legal status with the Federal Govern
ment, the State and the Department of Children and
Family Services.
It was also helpful to see the close relationship
between the Uay Care Center and the Church.
Storage, use,

and variety of materials waa also

noted.
November 1 1

The ataf f meeting was a review of the trip with
diacuaaion of possible changes in our Center inspired
by the Mt. Carmel Center.
Mrs. Barbara Joley also caae to talk about room
arrangement and equipment.

She responded to a

number of questions about di•cipline and felt that
the main problem was poor prograna planning and lack
of good pl ay materials.
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Hrs. Joley made some

sue;�csti.ons about possible ways of setting up the
room into areas of interest .
I met with �rs.

Seals later in the day t o review

with her the room arrangements

Mrs.

had discussed after the meeting.
suggested we plan a work day

Joley and I

Mrs.

before

Seals

the new quarter

starts to rearrange furniture , equipmen t , and cup
boards.

We decided 011:

Block area

Housekeeping corner
Art activities
Qui�t activities (puzzles , table toys, etc . )

Music Center
Youth room activities.
November 12

Mrs. Seals,. �,1r s . McPeak , !>lrs.

Butler and I met

with Hrs. Jan Miller, Mrs. June Foster and �1r.
Larry r.adert from the various state agencies
concerning funding from the Grant-in-Aid program.

We also discussed the development of

n

4C program

in this area, and discussed solutions to our
limited enrollment as being a way
income .

of increasing

All three state representatives

were

opposed to the idea of opening a new center in
order to enroll more low-income children.

They

felt the socio-economic level of the children
at tending the center should be lowered and
income received for this center on this basis in
order to get the center on a sound fiscal basis.
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Mr. Gadert also gave us a number of suggestions
for preparing budgets and provided us with forms
for application.
centers

or

department only

The

expanding

centers .. •

funds new

Anattempt to

enroll 50% low-income children is raquir�d.
:�ovember 15

Mrs. Seals and Mrs . McPeak rearranged the room

into centers of
made

by �ir s .

interest

Joley

similar

and I .

and

keep track of

to

the children were more willing

were

cupboards and

supplies

to

able to see

as sis ted the staff

I

belonged .

November 16

were much easier to

The toys were easier

them away si�ce they

suggestions

They found i t a great improve

ment and found the children

supervise.

to the

in

help by

where

putting

they

cleaning the

and arranged

the

books.

I p repared directiono and patterns for making
felt board stories for the CWF women .

November 17

I ass is ted the CWF women

day, explained
November 18.

the

in:

·

st arting on the

work

samples, and answered questions.

A phone call was ma<le to Baker Furni ture about

getting a used mattress and springs

to

use as a

trampoline .

November 20

Mrs. McPeak

and I planned

next quarter.

Tilere

girls, a number of
Malehorn, :1rs.

room

will be four field study

p art ic ipants and Dr.

Lillian Price,

Butler assisting on
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staff for each

and

Hal

Mrs. Ginny

a regular basis.

for

Mrs. Seals, Mrs. McPeak and l diacueaed priorities
on needed equipment.
December 1

I brought in pape r , paint, and several paper
back books and suggested several possible Christ
mas activities, providing samp le s .

Phone conversations were held with Mrs. Joley,
concerning equipme n t ; ;-frs . Rundle, concerning a
publicity orochure; Dr. Crouse, concerning field
study students ; and Miss Mary Lou Anderson concerning

her assistance at the ce nte r .

A description of the Center, its need s and a requeat

for financial support was presented to the Board
of Directors o f the First Christian Church.

They

presented us with a $400.00 contribution.
December 2

Several people with experience in working with children
and goo<l per�onal qualifications we re contacted to
apply for the part time jobs for Winter Quarter.

December 6

I met with t{rs. Ozier about the 250 participants and
talked with Dr. Crouse about meeting with the staff.

December 6

I phoned Mrs. June Stark to discuss the possibility
of funding through the state Gifted P rogram and found

it only app lied to public schools.
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December

6

I conferred by phona with Dr. Howard Smucker,
Superintendent of the Charleston Schools about
a school census and the possibility of sending
home Center information with children.

Not

much was accomplished.

December 6

I conferred by phone with Mr. Roger Barry

about our need for a pre-school census .

We

planned to talk further at a later date.

December 6

Mrs. Butler and I conferred with Dr. Wayne
Owens concerning possible sources of funds
locally.

Dr. Oweus suggested a nwnber of

possibilitie s , especially the 708 Mental
Health Board and agreed to do some pre liminary
checking for us.

We also discussed United Fund

policies regarding solicitation from other
sources

· December 7

.

A conference with �1rs. Lenihan was concerned
with scheduling of staff and children and
hiring of aides.

Suggestions for collections

which might be started were made .

December 13

Mrs. Seals, Mrs. Butler, Mra. Lenihan, Mrs.
McPeak and I met with the Trustees of the

Methodist Church to provide information o� the
Center's progress , clarify financial status,
relate policies ancl des cribe future plans.
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It

was laid

December 14

for fu ture

Dr. Crouse met

role

December 14

excellent ses•ion and good groundwork

was an

cooperation and understanding.

with the staff to discuss the

of volunteers and students.

Meeting of the Board of DirectorR.

A

nomination committee composed of Mrs. Spencer,
Mrs.

Butler

and I was appointed.

approved p lans to begin a monthly
column

The Board
news

and Miss Mary Lou Anderson was suggested

as a poss ible writer.

December 15

Provided materials and directions with samp les
for Christian Church CWF
toys

January 7 , 1972

to continue making

and felt materials.

Mrs. UcPeak and I met to discuss curriculum plans
for the nurse�y room.
was to be

as si gned

each week to

Each field s tudy gir l

a different ac tivit y area

he lp her

to learn the

of that area and

p ossib i li ties

to gain experience

in di ffe rent kinds of activities.
educational

play

Different

concep ts were to be emphasi zed each

week.

January 10

Mrs.

Butler ani:i

I

conferred with Mr. William

Browning ptrsc Lnel di re c t or
Plant concern.hg the ser vice

to his employ1

...

s .

of the Trailmobile
we could of fe r

suggestions for a Center

Board Member, and possible sources of local
assistance.

The meeting was quite good.

Mr.

Browning agreed to distribute materials
about the Center to his employees and suggested
Mr. Harry

I.
j

Ring ,

OEO Director, as a source of

possible equipment and staff help.

January 10

The nominating committee met to select a slate
of officers.

January 10

A phone conversation

with

Miss Mary Lou Anderson

dealt with her help at the Center as a Board
member and as the writer of the proposed
column.

She was unable to join the Board, but

gave tentative agreement to writing the column
dependinr, on her health.
January 10

A

phone conversation with Mrs.

Berty

Boyer dealt

with the newspapers approval for the column.

January 11

The Board me t and diBcuesed budge t , tax
problems and bondinr, .

·. January 19

I conferred with Mr. Donald Bretsch at
CharleRton High School concerning cooperative
prograMs with Home Economics and Industrial
Arts teachers.

Mr.

Bretsch had not heard of

the Center and after receiving further informationsupp l:fnd names of faculty members who might
be intr.rested.
January

19

A phorP. conversation was held with Mrs. Seals concernins tl rt news �olumn.
of Mi: : ; Andcr:rnn.

She agreed to write in place

January 19

Mr. Jerry Benne tt·, Exe cutive Director of
the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, and I
discusse d publicity and names of poss ib le

Board members.

He s ug�e s ted that

a

local

business he enlisted to sponsor printing
our publicity brochure.

January

21

Prop Box materials , books and records were
taken to the Center as well as Sesame S tree t
Parent Activity Guides and several other
sources of activitie s .
Mrs. McPe�k and

I conferred about the progress

of curriculum and the work being done by th.e
field study girls.

"\frs. ?icPeak needed more clarif ication

light.
about

Several problems came to

how

much the field study g i rls are expected

to do and what their previous t raining is.

She

reque sted that I talk with Dean Swope and
possibly meet wi th the g ir ls to explain curriculum
plans.

The re also seemed to be

some d ifficult

staff stre s ses developing.

January 2 2

A phone conversation was held with Mrs . Kubicek
concernjng home e conomics girls making puppets1
doll th.1.ngs, bean bags or other toys.

We also

discussed briefly a possibility of using the

gir ls :h

connection with a p roposed occupational

child c- :;·re pro�ram
furthe1

and

conve rsation.

made an appointment for

January 25

Dean

Schlinsog requested a

news release concerning

the Eastern faculty membe rs who had been elected

officers of the Center Board .
January

28

Mrs. Dutler and I met with }{r. Harry Ring in
Greenup to d iscus s
He indicated

OEO Assistance

for the Center,

several poss ible ways in which ha

111ight be able to provide assistance.
February

3

Mrs.

Hcreak an<l the field stuJy girls met to

discuss use of

the materials made by the CWF

for felt board and the blank books made by
the Girl Sco uts .

I used a demons tration approach

and then an swe red questions.

The girls questions

pointed out to me that they didn ' t know vherG
things were located nor which things they were

allowed to use .

Jan agreed

to give them

a

"t

our"

of the supply cabinets and provide them with add
i t ional information.
Other problems bothering field study girls also

..

came to light.
February 3

!irs . Lenihan and I con fe rred about the Board

agenda.
February 4

I

conferred with Dr. Wayne Owens con ce rning

708 Board requirements for fundins proposal .
The Hoar..: wants a �todel program , serving a
hroaJ�r
.

i> ase of children, involving parent

traL11u& and cooperation with other agencies •
February

5

.t

ph0111�u :·lr. ilob Gray about j oin1ng the

J0a·.:·.! .

.�1

confc renee.

appointment was made fo r a per s onal

February 7

Mrs. Ilutler and I conferred with Dean Swope
concerning the Home Economi cs Field Study

girls.

As a resul t of this meeting I

recommended to �frs . HcPeak that i
(1) the girls work hours should be shortened
and they should a ttend the Board meetings.

(2) they should be given a greater variety of
duties including a little of£ice work and more
activities planning.

(3)

thay should become familiar with the Licensing

Standards.

(4) they should meet the licensing representatives.
(5)

the girls should become aware of how the center

s tarted , how it is funded , and its administrative
problems as well as goals.

February 8

I had a meeting with Mr. Gray to discuss the
Center and possibility of Board servi ce.

Mr.

Gray is interested and agreed to attend the
next Board meeting to observe .

February 8

Dr. Joyce Crouse and Mr. Bob Gray presented
to the Board. A report of conferences held
during the month was given and a rough outline
for preparation of a funding proposal was
presented.

'nle Doard voted to approve the

preparation of the funding proposal as outlined.
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February 11

I conferr ed with

Dr. Crouse

about staffing

problems.
February 11

I conferred with Mrs. McPeak about staffing
pattern for proposal .

February 15

I confe r re d with Dr. Crouse about the proposal
f ormat ,

and rationale, j ob descriptions and

priority objectives.

March 14

A Board maeting at the Center was held and dealt
with the policy

of

rewrite and

th e proposal content

was presented.

changes in wages for untrainGd
�fore in

were made.

A few

aides and hours

the way of rationale was

also suggested by the

and I

rough draft

the

Board members.

March 19

Dr.

March 20

A conference with Dr. Owens de alt with his

Crouse

di sc usse d

the proposal

preliminary review of the budge t .
his approval and

March 21

no

It

budget .

was

given

changes were made .

A phone conversation was he ld with Mr. Dean

La ll'rance

at the

Mental Health

and Family Servi ces,

to

Clinic, Ch ildr en

discuss the number

centers in the county, the need
the extent

of

child

abuse and

of

for centers , and

ne gl ect in

Coles

County.
March 30

The proposal

wao s ign ed by

s ubmitted to i.)r.

Dr. Shuff and

Jwens with a cover letter to

the Chairma1, cf

t:!te 708 Board requesting that

Dr. ::.hu!f h1.;

if ie d when the proposal

11cc

would be dis��saed.

Ap ri l 19

The f ield study student, Mrs. Lenihan and

I met

to review the records which the Center keeps.

May 4

Mr. Gray called regarding the lack of insurance

coverage mentioned in the Board agenda ,
impro per supervision of child ren and staff

members.

May 4

I conferred vith Hrs. Lenihan by

p hone about the

insurance cove rage.
May 4

I met vith Mrs. Abell, Chairman of the 708
Board to discuss the p ossibil i ty of acceptance
of the funding p roposa l.

lt ..,was we ll received

and acceptance will depend on availability of
funds.

It would not in any case, be funded

prior to Jwie, 1973.
May 8

An interim plan vas prepared for next year
aimed at being a transition between present

operating procedures and those outlined in
the proposal.
May 9

The budget for the inter im plan waa prepared .

May 9

A final summary of the year ' •

work, progress

and a reas needing future effort was presented to
the Board.

The propo s al wae gi.,,.n to each Board

member and it vaa recOllle
lll ndad that it be reviewed

and di scus sed at the next Board meeting.

The

inter im plan was also presented and explained.
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SUMMARY
Accomplishments
Tile eight months of service as Adlllinistrative and Educational Program

Consultant to the Center Staff and Board of the Charleston C0111Runity
Day Care Center dealt with three major areas :
Curriculum, and Staff Training.

Administration,

Progress was made in all three areas.

Administrative accomplishments were mainly in the area of legal
clarification such as name change , compliance vith full licensing
requirements,

completion of tax exempt statue, correction of Social

Security tax problems and increase in the amount of volunteer help.
Financial status is considerably improved and preparation of a budget
and funding proposal should provide for most future problems .

Curriculum improvements in the nursery room have been dramatic with

many good activities and learning experiences now being provided for
the children.

The a�dition of new equipment and creative materials

and supplies combined with staff visi tsa
.

to other Centers and exposure

to professional materials and re source persons has inspired a great
deal of growth.

The curriculum in the infant room progressed only

slightly in that the very youngest children are nov using newly
acquired large muscle development equipment and are occasionally

being helped to use some of the few new small muscle development toys
such as stack.ing , nesting and shape discrimination boua and blocks .
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Progress in staff training has been spotty, with some staff member•
making considerable growth and others showing very little.
have shown personal initiative and energy have gained

a

the visitations, resource materials, and resource persons

Those who
great deal from
(including

two Board members who are experienced nursery teachers and have been
volunteering with the children) .

Volunteers and participating

students have received increasing amounta of guidance in their experience
at the Center and the entire staff has shown growth in helping them to
learn the routines and duties involved in providing child care.

'rhe

staff has also made efforts at parent education and more is L aing planned.

Areas Needing Improvement

Continued focuo of efforts for next year have been recommended io the
areao of staff-child relntions with emphasis on increasing staff understanding
of social and emotional needs and expressions of small children.
Greater effort on improvement of the infant room curriculum including
acquisition of equip111ent appropriate for infant use has also been
recommended.

Other areas needinB continued attention are in parent

education, cooperation with other area people involved in programs
for young children , more effective work with suudents and volunteers,
and financial considerations .

JS

-

During the course of this study the Center has changed from a rather
poorly operated custodial service for young children of university
students to a relatively solvent, full day service of fairly good
quality with interesting and educational experiencee for children
from the entire community.

AB the Center continues its operation

next year, it is likely that continued improvement will be ••en
if a s�illed Director can be found .
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February 7 , 1�72
ROUGH OU'£LIN£ Ul•' l'l\Ol'OSAL

.

i\t the llo.1r<l ' � c.liruccion, a comprchcns1.vt plnn !Jhall bo prepared which

will proviuo tor cum:uunity. . involvcmcnt cnrphn:;izinc:; a workinr, rolutionchip wi th ·�··
n3CJncicH and in:iti tutiot\!: ; ' bo-'th public an<l private , which uhare our prima concc::cn
for quality c�u:u far younc childrun.

·;

.
'l'ha :nain purpo;;c . of the Center wlll l>c stnted as :
to 1n·ovldt: i.tw:»1hm::d .v.� , top quafL.:y C.lt:C . for v.•.y young chi lcl whc.. � ;c:
l.
2.

3.

4.

s.
6.

·"_.t:

p.:.ircnt:s ncccl i t or want it.
to k(��r tirr.� :;chc<lulc.s flaxible �nough to accorrunodate p �rcnt:J with
v.iryinis schedules .
to � cr�e variou�; .1g�nci.c ::; : and ins ti tations• ;13 a t:rilining cente r for
pcr:jons desiring superv
·ised cxpc.:ienct!.an@ :i.;i1teraction or observation
·
. · ,
with �m�11 chilch:cn.
t .:i involve parents in :a · meaningful w:::i.y in ·p 1..og:ram .'.lnd policy decis ions·.
to spor�sor and/or conduct parent, educ<?.tion progra.-.::1:; .
to promote com.-nunity cooperation n..-i.d or ganiz a.tio in ar� among various
establish�nt of an
.:i3cncics dc.:iling · with -young children through;
urea ·4C commi t:tea or other organi�.ing agency

·: . .

., I

n
t;lilc

• .

7.

to provide a pl�ce wh't:i:e children •md ac.lults of any race, religion or·
c.:ecd can work , togethe:i: for their . mutual benefit.
�� : �
:; • '
·

_elen:.e�ts:
The propos al · will include the 'f�, llowing
.
.
·.
;, t·.
'1 .
Staf fin3 ·
l.
·
n ,j ob s pec i ficat ion s · �nd descriptions for al:l paicl elID) loyecs
•.

4..

:
•

. '!

..

.
.

:<

.

I I •

•

•-'.ri

•

•

'

•

,. .

•

�

1.. U•J •i). �'.
�care . program for each child I!l<lking . use of·'both pur_ch�sad and comrnuntey
·
A general scope of educational go·a1s for both infants·
m:.ide materials.
.' .1•
• .J.1,
..
.:md nursery chi lclrcn"\ifi 11 be developed.
.
•
,
Policy u.nd Decisi on-making rcs·;)OllS ibility. wi.it b e outlined with th� present � ·. \·� .
.
.
Bo.:i.rd make-up of 50%·<'parcnts , 50% community· un<l profess ional volunteers
'fhc , center will . be dcsc·ribcd. as l;>eing independent . of •
bcini� fn::lintaincd.
ar,::mci,�s and inr;; titu2ions in the · a4ca, buu•\1orkine '.c�opcrntively with thetn'. · - ··1.1

�

·

•

P.laa� for

a s econd li6C.ation of the Center ·will be dcvclopccl. if �EO nncl
·
. · that enough children · nccclin;-..� the aclcli
W
other infor1n:tdon .sho.
. .. i;ional service
.
. ..
'£he mos t likely location of this cente r · \ '
.:ire prc�ent in thi's .c.prrununity.
..
llowevdi-', if liccncing s tandards , p rcpar�tion
will .be the Prcsbytc��.:m Church.
costs, or . u wil_� .n&-icss of t �1e �hurc� �mb�.rshiP 9cco�.e• i
bffl:�ious r,.ro_ble�, . . . ·: ..
::.
. :
Cc ····:"tr:t·r�
,,
be exa�ncu.
other loc,ati.otls
.
..
• . . • 'f . .
...�, ..
..
A budget. proposa.l- wi.1 1 be attachG'd.'4'·
.
·
.
') pro'po'th�. , · �
1'hc J3oar4 of Di_�.c.ctors w i l l ha:vc :rr� ::a·ppor;unity . to .r.ev:ie.\.i
and make �Y _neces3ary alterations "before it is submi.ttcd to funding

�

5.
6.

..

t

�

3.

;

f

' ��

b.� dcscriptions of �Oi�s lJ.nd . rcspo:as il>ilitie3 ' b f ·Volun eers , Student aids , ·
.
.
...�um qualifications ' .
. and ob!.lcrve'r.1 , including. . . ..
c. provisions · for con.l:inuous . professional gr,owth of s�aff n�tiioci:c3'. '.
.
d. provis ions eor ·rcguiar to.'t�l · s·c.iff. mceti,li'!;S as a time to dcal";with
•· ,
.
,, 1. .11>�i ..
such things .as' curri�ulum, coorclination ,.Qf needs of volunte�rs . and. . .
·: · ;. '.
'· 1
: ·J,-it
'
students, p lannin £or · Ileeds of incl.i:vidudl' ch ildren , c t:c.
,
.
,
4'
�! ·;
·
� . ., . .
�· ; , �
General statements o f curriculum philosophy ·cC!>wards a flexiblc ·,·1,'ind�viduall}'� .._.;_ .. • '.

m:i.n::.

2•

. . .;

,. • I

·

•

.

"wil�

.

.

)�

. . .� :�
. . .�. ·:
.
. . . · · ·:
··'t,pe
• . . .

only " wh�n

The s�me basic proposp.l. will b� "used with change.s
agencies.
necessal."y to ineet special requasts of the funding ·agancies · to which
is submitted.

A
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·

·

·

· ��
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-� r ·
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BAtIONAL&

The primary objective of day care i• to 1R8et the needs of chlldrea for
uperienc:ea vqich will foater their developmnt u bumaa be111g• . Tb• cm
acceptability of ptll'ely custodial progi'- and the necessity of • develop
mental approach � been identified by President Nixon in 1969 .. the keystone
of Federal policy in child care.
Although fi� for Coles Cowty are not available 0 nationally, mon
than 4 ad.llion cbildren under 6 years of •1• have working mothers . Of these
1,600,000 ·� undar 3 yeara of age.
Projecttona for 1970-80 indicate an
iucre48e of 431 in the nUlllber of mother• with children under S years of· age
in the labor force.
An eztenaiw study conducted by the Child Welfare League of America has
indicated that the greata•t proportion of working motbei"s are found tn rux-al.
counties.
These women come moat often from lower income families.
In thi�
study , 491 of the working mothers have husband• earning less than $50000 a year.
lite study further
the rellt!lining half are from middle income families .
concludes that mothers are more likely to vork when husb&Dda haw low incomes. little educati�. and hold jobs that require little training or skill.
Mothers who head houaehold• also contribute large numbers to the female labor
force.
But, moat working mothers are married and living v1tb their ftmdlieso
There are 111m1 re..ou vhy 11Dre and more mother• are going to work.
la.
In othan . 110thera work to •upplement
eorae cue• the bu.band• an disabled.
the famlly income, to help finance lurcher education for their husband , or
to aave for the futun education of tbelr childn11.
Many mothers alao bead
households due to dlwrce. separation• deaertion, or illegitimacy. Child care
is
major need of the working mother. Many young mothers are attemptf9g
to c�lete college or Junior College degree• aa a future inve•t:Jlento
These
women are alao 1n need of child care services. Many vouaen , particularly thoae
vith professional badtgrouncls and higher educational levels won because they
want to or hne been told to by f8111ly doctors.
Sati s factory child care ls the
greates t concem of working mothen.

a

.

.

the •utal atr••• OG •then vbo are working or •tu<iylug •&'J froa baa.
1a great. PnqaeDtly, they h&Te a.o frteDda or relative• iu the area who can
care for tbelr cbildren. Somt1•• • frienda and relative• who da provide
such care are not qualifiecl to deal with th• needs of youns children.
Pannta
are al•o • . freqaently lactina in background far making the •election of a suitable person to can for their children.
.

·

.

In addition to work , school . financial difficulties. housekeeping. and
the necessary chorea lnvol-ved in caring for amall chlldren0 theae mothara
often suffer from criticiaa and guilt feeling• because they are not at every
moment with their cbtld in the traditional ?!X>then' role.
The family is often
.
already under stress if mot
her
finds it necessary to work.
Young parents who are beginning a home or going to school find themselyes
They are often too tired et the
deluged with work and new responsibilitiea.
end of a long day to provide stimulating and e·njoyable daily experiences for

their children. They fr.equently have no tretning or beekground for providing
S('!ti·;tf.ties which !!'SY be beneficial to �heir chilh:en.
c

2
Oftu. atudellt ad woning parents an in a period of changing aocio
economlc atata.
Sociologi•ta ancl payehologf.ata hae founcl mntal atnaa acl
preaaure• to be great d11rin1 thi• period.
It 1IU8 t be reme'llberecl that i� i•
the youna child who auffera mat frOll in.adequate care . lack of atirmlating
upariencu. ad faaily pra11ure1.
The availability of excellent child care can reduce the pressures
and vorriea of Chu• fud.U.ea ad make the ti•· actually spent with their
children mn ralaad and enjoyable for both.
·

Informatf.oo obtalaed from Colea County Mental Baalth 1 Departmat of
Cb11clnn and F..tly s.rd.. . iDdicat.e• that apprmd.•tely 20 chf.1' neglect
referrala are _. to that offlee each 9Dllth.
In .tdltton. about ma cue
of child abuae la filed uch ...tta bJ a Coln Cmmty fb7• 1d.a. 'lhe department
ead•te• about 501 of the•• u... .. al with falllu hrdq pn-echool apd
chlldnn.
!be •pare.at 111ta 64 licam
.. a, can bcmu h eoi.. County. L1c.u
in1 1• hued OD en 1u,.ctl• ••arlaa Chat lild•l Maleh -4 •af•tf •tan
dardll an •t. !ban an ao ttaf.nla1 ot" compet:.aq nqull:Wllta for operators
llearl1 all of tllele .._. p"""1.de
and no pnana or act19ff. t;J nquir101Dca .
little mon Chen aapenl.Md oaatod1al can.
'!hen an flw llanaed fall-clay
ceuten ill Cola• Comty.
ODlJ wo -. ta Charluton.
Olia of CM8•• llmaaecl
for tau cbilclnu. la prlfttelJ •••• _. operated.
!M odler la the Charlaaton
c�cy D&J Can Cater. tide C.t:.r ._ beam .ppzni•telJ' thne yean
ago to provlda l• aoet an fflr childna of wddaa _. 1t11dent •tben 1n
the Charlut• ana.
'l'be center ha had ....n
.
flundal 4f.ff1euld.• mad h• 1Mleo ln•quately
1taffed for the klad of total ..ntae t.t bopea to pro.t•.

OBJBCTIVIS
The Charlutoa Cc 1atCJ Day Care Canter will operate a full dq cue
facility open Mtwu 7130 a.a. ad 5:30 p.m. • for chlldru between th• agea
of three mont!w end ala yean • .a 1'0D-Prof1t coq»oratioa under the dinction
of a Boa'rd of Df.ncton .
·'Iba Board will be conpo9ecl of 501 parent.a. 501
toeemtty and pnfuaioaal 'l'.OlUlltMft e 'Iba Cellt:.r will Milltaill indepeadence
of &191lciu llD.t orgaisaU0118 in the cOl'Mmf.ty, but will von cloaely ad co
operatf.ftly vlth th••· 'lb• Canter vlll operate 1ll keeptnc with the following
purpo••• •

1.,

tQ p"91• ·iMJQ>_..1.,.,. �op ct�lity CUfl for any young child
vb.Ne parent.a ••d or want it without regard to race. religion,
national origf.a, or cnad.

2.

to accept part-time cb1ldr:eu 1n order to meet the needa of vork
in& parents -4 student• who have varying aChedules.

l.

to provide educationally stit1111lating programs for both infants
and uunery age children.

3
4.

to ia.olw parent• in a •anlngful VJay in progra and policy
cieclaiou and bipl••ntatiODo

5o

to provide opportunitie• for parantc to reduce child care
coat b)' eaming a portle of their ch11cl0• fHa through par
ticlpad.on u an aide at the centero

60

to prcm>te cowmml ty cooperation and orgaaisation among ftrioua
agench• dealing with yoang childzen through the e1tablishmnt
of an area organiud.on of public and private operators • direc
tor• . teachers. and other child care personnel involved in
progr8Jl8 for young children.

7.

to •pon.sor and/or conduct parent education programs.

8.

to detect signs of indi.tdual physical, social, emotional, or
intellectual problems at an early age and make referrals to
appropriate agencies.

9.

to prevent the dewlopment of behavioral problems by provid
ing an lntentting, stimulating planned program of activities
and rest baaed on the needs of young childreno

10.

to serva various ageucie• and educational institutions by pro
Yidina a center for person• desiring aupervi�ed experience and
interaction or observation with •mall children.

PROCBDUUS POR IMPLBMKNTATION
The center vill employ a highly qualified Director and a aldlled, certi
The educational program will be
fied teacher aa well u paraprofessionals.
an individually geared, flexible, and informal leaming environment with an
empbui• on developing independence . self-confidence mid enthusias'l!l for learn
ing. However. the first major concern will be for the total health and safety
of each child aa required for quality care.
The center bopGa to eene as a model of good programs for children with
open policy which encourages area de.y can operators to visit 11 obeerve 1 con
tribute, and learn.
en

The Chairman of the Board will earve 89 Project Director until the Center
Director is selected in keeping with the attached Job Specification.

STAFF

While the Center will be open from 7i 30 a.m. to s·: :;o Pom• , the staff is
planned for maximum attendance in each room between 9 : 00 a.m.. mid 4:00 Pomo
each day.
The nuni>er of paid employees in the room is the miniD!WD numer required
to emtiafy the staff-child ratio prescribed under licensing st.ondards of the
Illinois Deps�tment of Children and Family Servicooo
The houra for paid staff
are in la�ge b.lockP. in orderr to prov1.d0 more eonti1mU:y Gd s�cud.ty for the

4

children. Volunteer• , participating studenta0 field study students, high
1chool occupational child can atudenta. puents, and OBO e�loyeea will
also be uaed u IUCh u poaa1ble 1n order to gt.,. more individualized atten
tion to the cbildnm ad to operate a quality program. 'l'he Center would be
able to operate vithln llcaDlling requireamt• and pro'l!.de good physical care
with ODlJ the paid staff.
'lbe hours of U:OO a.a. to 2:00 p.m. on Mol:ldaya will be used for staff
pJauntng with all paid -.1oyeea nquired to be present. the staff meeting
will nerlap with the lunch hour and will be held at tha Center. The child•
nn will be upping durl.ng tbia period. A minimal •taff will be neceeaaiy
for aupervislon. 'lVo Yolunteera will be aeheduled for the infant room, one
for tba nureexy room. 'Die cle'l'k-sterto will handle routine office needs during
this period. The entin •tmff will lie in the Center, on call, in case of
e•raency.

fraa 12:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. • the nureery staff will maet
with the director. Ona -.olmteer viU. supervise the napping children.

OD

J'dclqe

On Vedna•daya froa 12:00 a.m. to \:00 p.mo , the infant roora staff will
meet with the director to d!acusa adjw tmnt and individual needs of the
iufnta ad to diacuaa the infant rooa progr-. Two volURteen will super
vise the infan.ta durl.q thi• period.

The comultat1on aervicaa provided '>Y the prqpoaed Mental Bt2alth Cou
tnaltant may be acbaduled to coincide vif.:"1 ataff ••tinp when neceasaryo
By scheduling the Director to vol'k 1nd1"1dually With the infants . abe
If •he
is in the infant room during the houri scheduled, ahe will be in contact
with every infant who la enrolled. Alto, while working with the infants
will nquin •kill and special knowledf,•• it will requin leae tim in the
vq of preparation and elem-up (no p«.nta , play dough . sand, water. etco ) o
Thia will alao put a third •taff p11nu1 in the room during the most acti-.e
part of th• day.
caa

be mre auily interrupted to talk ·11th parents vben nece•••%7•

The Director's hours will be fie1ible to allow .tsita with agencies and
orgni:ationa providing volWlteera ard ••nicea , board •etiuga , and meetinga
with Federal and State repreaentati�111. She will plm to ba at the Center
between the hours of 9:00a... act 5:1)() p.a. unless ehe is ,..., from it for
Center businaaa 0 iu mo•t iutances o

s

SCBBDtJL!

j...

..

7t30 ..
9:00 ....
12t00 m.
1100 ,...

4100 P••

··

- 9100
- 12100 .l. ..
- ltOO p.a.
- 4:00 p.a.
- SsOO P••

InfPt Joe -

14 · Cbildrea

Aide
Aide
Aide
Aide

1 CAa•iatmt Teacher) open
1. Aide 2, Director (91� a.a. - 11130 a.mo)
1, Aide 2, Aide 3
1. Aide 3, Dtnetor (1130 p.a. - 3130 p.a.)
Alu 3, Aide S (all cblldren in infant l'OOftl)

tfunerx!oo! -Jl Qildren
8:00 .. ..

9100 .. ..

12:00

••

1:00 ,...
4100 , . ..

9t00 ....
10130 ....
3:00 ,...

- 9:00 ....
- 12100 ..
- 1&00 p.a.
- 4&00 , ...
- 5130 ,...

-

12100 ..
12130 p.a.
4100 ....

Aide 4

Alda 4, Taa�er

Aide 4, Teadaer, Alda S
Aide S, Tea�ber
Teacher pra11arat1on (elem-up - lock-up)

Cleri.-Steno

CoM

llovffkaaper (3100 P•• - S&'JO p.a.

Oil

Prlda.J)
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J._OB

Titles
outt.. s

DKSCJm.:m!.,_

Dinctor of th• Chuleaton Co 1mtty Day Care Center
lzpcarienc.d Karly Cllildhood teachar with adalnigtratiw Ability to
be raapoulble to the loud of Dlractora of tho Cbuleatcn COll!a?Aait:J D.,. Care Center fGr th• cmarall oparatf.oa of the canter laeluding
the following duti••·

and bin staff. vitb the Board's approval.

1.

Recruit

2.

Schedule paid ataff.• volunteers . parent wodtera 0 eel chilclren.

3o

Develop curriculum lo cooperation with staff.

4.

Plan

s.

Maintain commml.ty public raT..atiomt and broaden relationships with co..
amity agencieo that serve young children.

6.

Prepare fa.dbl& and budget information aubject to Board approval.

7.

Dewlop

8.

Prepare fc•.a

9.

In consu)tatlon with teacher and parenu . refer to approprillte sources
of prof�.5sional uai1tance childnn who are de90DStrating emotional.
aoctal , phyaical 0 or other dewlop•ntal diffleultiaa.

Board. and parents.

and pro'lldc ln-aerYlce training for staff and paEents.

� i111Plemnt: learning appropriate f'.tr infants.
and atuteant11 for State . Federal . and other agencies .

10.

Supe1·ti•• all staff. parents , and volunteers.

u.

Conlu·. plan0 acl •••laate With aupemeon of partlclpatf.Da
and iieid etuay acunenc8.

12.

Oriur Guppllea
tit48.

13.

Srask to local clubs, churches , and service groups about the Center's
£>.l�ces.

14.

3upervise payroll Blld bookkeeping.

15.

Maintain all nece••ary staff 0 children, and administrative record8.

16..

Maintsi!l co1111P.m1�&ti011 with the Weeley U11liteci Matbodiat Churcll BoaN and
Minf.G tea"o

17.

Arrange pamnt mettngs :md edueet1cnsl forums o

18.

Lec..d 1u the dcvelopeent of .s local o�ganizetion of public and private
dsy care &nd nurse� t0achera .

and equipment based

ou

at�ff reque0ta

etudenta

md budget 11mlta

7
19.

Ccmfer vltb panuta about their ch11d0a prosn•• aud adjutmmto

200

MaiDtaiD a eafe , healthf, happy , m4 1Dte11ectua11.y atiEalating envi�om
lmlt for c:hl14nn, la C011pliance vi.th llcnaina requf.ramntc aatabllabed
bJ the llllllol• Departmat of Children md Pally Sarvf.cea.

21.

Sapemae plaming, pnparatlon, &DAl aeniag of macals ad snacks.

8
JOB SPICIPICATIOHS
Title:

Dlnctor

lmctlOD: Chief AdtllDlatrator nspoulble for eupeniaf.oa and eoorcU.aation
of all functlou of � Charleatm Co.malty Day Cara Center ad Project
Director of the fund!Da CODtracu. the Dlmctor will alao vodt iu the Infmt
Boom for approxl•tel1' four boon per day.
Salmi
Roura:

$9 .2.50.00
9:00 •·•

per .,.ar.

-

StOO Pollo at Center; other vhea ceceaaary.

,¥ucatios: Muter'• d•iJRe in lducation or Rom lcoDolld.ca with concontr...,
tion in Karly Cblldbood !ducatloa or Child De.alopmnt. la preferable.
Coult'ae
vork should include chi\d de'fttlopmnt. paychology9 communi ty mlatlona 0 parent
education0 soclo-econoai.c influeDcea on fmd.ly life 0 curriculum for pre-primary

children0 md educatione.1 adalnietratioo and aupervlaion.
Applicuu lacJdna a Muter'• ciepu will be conaidered if experience ad
peraonal .t>111t1ea ai:a outstanding.
ExperienC!.!_
1.

2o

3.

At leut three years teaching, with at least ono year at or below fint
1rade 0 or coap&rcble vork experience with pre-achool children i• preferable.
Applicanta ahould h&"ft heel some work0 either paid or volunuer. 111 a group
program for pn-primary childnn.
Senf.ca in a leaderabip Mle woning with either adulU ad/or children in
organicationa •uch aa profesd.onal uaociationa • 4-H, Girl Scouta 0 PTA, etco
is helpful.

Peraoaal and ProfaaaiOD&l Qy!litles:
lo

Ability to talk au ily with young chilclmu iuformally0 enjoying their
comp•y and conftnatlon.

2.

Ability to undantand and accept t.mcooperatiw behavior 0 u vell u coopex
Cltive bahmor vith poise and charm.

lo

Initiative and profeaalonal knowledge naceaauy to vork cmatiwly
without suparvia1on.

.

.

..

4o

Bvldence of ..turity, personal stability, enthuaium. ad aelf-coofideuce .

s.

Ability to worlt cooperatl.,.ly vlth parents and professional colleagues , and
to plan and i�lemant in-service and workshop acti.tties for adultso

6.

Ability :o relate professionally with college atudeuta.

,,

7o

Mdeuca of profeaaiOD&l competence in detend.ning and teaching sldlln and
cooc:epta � .! le:nl suitable 12£ pre-prtma
a children .9!l. !!!. !gdividul\l�. basis.

a.

lblperieuce ad/or traiDiug_ 1D handllna both routine and emargency pbyn icat
can aucl bealth9 nutrition, met
aid needs of ••11 children.

9.

Bsperlac:e md
young cbildnn.

penanallty

fint

aece•sary to aafeguard the emotional healtb c�f

10.

Good health ad speaking wice.

11.

Xnowledga and abili
to detect early algna of me.ntal:t emtlonal, social .•
phyaica19 or learning cl1fficu1tiea, and to make referrals to
proYiclillg profeaalonal ••nicea.

12.

B'lidenc:a of continuing profeaaloaal growth.

13.

Aclal1lf.atrat1• md aupentso� aldll necuaar:y for dealing with ataffing1 1
budgeting. licensing requiremanta • mainten•ce of records and other
operational reapomibilitlea.

ty

ageociea

10

BSCUPTION

JOB D
Titles
Duties:

1.

Head Teacher (Ua0 t. Director)
Certified teac!aer 1.'Uponslble to the Dlractor to pln aacl
implemnt daily proaram for yomaa chf.ldnn at th• Charleston
Day car. Catar 1sacluding the follaldus dut1ea:

Wolk closely with Dinctor in plamd.Dg ad b1plementiug the
carriculaa of the atln ceuter.

2.

Supervise chlldftll • ataff and wlunteera for all activities.
uterlala end equlpmut in the nursery room0 including euc:ka •
lmch11 ad nap perlocl.

3o

Aaauma eupervi.aory reapoa.sil>llity for the entire Canter iQ tbe
Director'• abaence.

4.

Coo�rata with 1natltut10Dal aupent..on iu plarmiag for atudeat
participanta ' actlfttltaa and ezperlencec.

SI>

Pl.a ancl lwplemat a tndindualised educational program for each
of the pre-primary llUZ'M� room chlldnn tiblch ia conaletent vi.th
the Ceater0a broad curriculum.

60

Develop ad mintaf.u a a&fe, healthy• and intellectually atiailating
learning en.tronan� 1n the nunei:y

7o

Confer with parents cancamlll& adjuatment9 participation and proaresa
of chilclnn enrolled lD the nune17 room.

8.

Develop md axplon eppropriata teae.her llllde materials.

9.

Asalat the Director in plamdng womhop prosr- for pannts and
othar Center penonnal.

room.

10.

Sugpat ite• of equi,..nt md auppliea to be ordered.

11.

Keep uecaa•uy

12�

Close and lock the Center at 5 2 30 each weekday.

13.

Attend Board metlnp and parent wol'k9hops when necessary.

record• for nurse%)' room children.

11
JOB SPi.CIFICATION
'"CC"

-=··

Title :

Beacl Teacher (Asa ' t .

��t�t;J�.q:- Plan

Director)

encl 1mple•nt act1'fitie• and supervise al l staff•

volunteers, and approximately 12 children in the nuraery
room. Aasume reaponaibility for the enti ze center in the D:'.rector� s
absence.

$7,000.00 per year (50 veeks)

9 : 00 a.m.

lloure :

-

5:30 p.m.

Education:
1.

2.

3.

Validated Illinois Elementary Teaching Certificr.te 11 or
in E4rly Childhood Educmtion when available.

cert�; fication

B . S . in Elementary Education or Home Economics with empb.asi� !n
Early Childhood Education or Child Development .
Minimum o f 6 eet!!l!Ster hours o f univers ity level seudy in cM.!d
growth and developmant .

4.

MiniDiUm of 3 semeste� hours of study in socio-economic influences
on family life o� comparable experience .

5.

Minimum o f 3 semester hours o f Ch1.ld Psychology.

6.

Minimum of 3 semes ter hours in parent education, school comt!!'Jnity
relations•

.9..!:

experience in a leadership role of an ox-gan1zst1.on

involving children a.nd adults such as Girl Scouts, 4H, or PTA.

1.

Stu:lent teaching at Kindergarten or N:..n.�se ry level0 E!_ 1 year of

Sup��� employnt?nt in an early childhood program is requ!rQd .

2.

E lementary ieaching experience with et le.aat 0":'.12 year

3.

Divezse and varied e�-perience b ackground ga1nad th�ough employm�nt �
�olunte�r work, travel or hobbies is helpful.

1.

Ability t.o talk ea3ily with young cM.ldren 1ofonnally, enjoy1.11g

2.

Initi�r.1ve, creativity: end pzofessi�nal knowledge necaasary

3.

Maturity� personal stebil!ey, enthuaisam end aelfconfiden�e
��cee$�1t'y for oes� in relsting to both �hi ld�en end �d�1�s.

firat grade is desirable.

at or below

their �omp�ny �ntl conve��aeicn.

to wo;:k with a minS.mum of rmpervhion.

12

4.

Ability to vodt cooperatively with staff, pareata p
volunteer• • mMt collage or high •chool partlcipantao

So

thoroup lmowleclp of the aocial. physical, emotional,
and 1ata11ectua1 Deede of YOUDI children and their abilltie•.

6.

Ability to UDderatand and accepe uncooperatift behavior
u well u cooperatiw behavior v1th poise and charm.

7.

Ability to haadle both routine ad emrgeucy physical care
and health• outd.tlon, md first aid needs of small children.

a.

Good Health and speaking voice.

9.

Bvide1lCe of contlnu1ng profe1alonal growth.

13

JOB DBSCRIPTION
Title: .
Dutie1t

Aa•latant T..cber
Trailled Child Care Wozker to be reapona1ble to th• Director
for -program aDd enviEODMllt in tbe infant room of tbe Cbarleaton
CODllUDity Day Care Center iucludiug the folloviug:

1.

Full reaponaibilf.ty for care. safety, and hea.lth for approximately
15 inf anta including feeding, diapering and playing.

2.

Supeniae aide•• volunteers and parent• iu the infant

3.

Keep ne�aaey record• of infants

4.

Aaalat tbe Bead Teacher ad the Director lu plmming and
iwplP*ating curriculum.

s.

Suggest uterial• ad avppliea needed for the infant room.

6.

Be at the Center at 7t30 a.a. to open each d ay with full napon
eibility for all children present between 7:30 a.m. and 8:00 •·•·

7.

Aa1i1t th• Director and Bead Teacher in plamdng parent vol:bhopa.

a.

bi>lOEe .tad.ala

by tbe Dlnctor.

for ••

48

roOJD.

nquaated by the Director.

la Wat att.alatian activltl.. .. auauted
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JOB SPECIFICATION
Title:

Aaaiat.ant Teacher

!,,unct&gp:

Praride aafe. healthy and nurturing environment for approximately
1.S 1.nfanta ranging ln age from 3 months to 2 years.

Salm:

$3.500.00 per year

Hours :

7:30 a.a. to

4:00

(�1.75

per hour.

40 hours per week for SO vaeka )

p.m.

Education:

1.

21

years of age or older.

2.

High

3.

Supemaed practicum in n agency or center prOYiding cam
for yOUDg children. preferably including infants.

School graduate with occupational child care training or
graduate of 2 year Junior College child care program.

Experience:
1.

One year or more of paid employment u a child care vo'rker
is cle•irable.

Profeaaional and Personal Qgaliftcationa:

1.

Ability a!Ml deaira to care for th• baa1c phyaical need• of
infant• with confidence and enjoyment.

2.

Intereat in continuing to learn about the needs of infant• and
deaire to explore new ways of meeting these needs.

3.

Evidence of peraoaal maturity. stability, enthuaiasa and
self-confidence.

4o

Good health and speaking voice.

5.

Ability to wodt cooperatively with a1dea11 professional ataff •
voltmteers , pannta and student participants.

15
JOB DBSCJlIPTIOJI
Title:
Dutleai

Chl.lcl can ilcle
Aaaiat and work ader the direotioa of the Te�er or
ualetat Teacher la caring for cld.ldren eRJ:Olled at the
Cbarl•toe Cosmmlty D• Can Cater 1Dcle4hg:

1.

Diaperlna ad tolleUna

2.

Feeding

3.

Comforting

4.

Playing

S.

Aeaiatiug with leamt.na actlvit:ie•

6.

Other dut1ea aaigned bJ Teacher. Aaoiatant Teacher

or

Director.
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JOB SPECIFICATION
1itle:

Child

F.Jwct�ont Care

Cara

Aide

for infants and young children under the directiou of

the teacher or a11ztstant teache�.

sdan:

$1.65 per hour

liours :

Aide

2
Aide 3
Aide 4
Aide

5

Infants
Infants
Nurse�

Nuraery

-

-

•
-

9:00 to 1:00 (2:00
12:00 to 5:00
8:00 to 1:00
12:00 to 5:00

Monday)

Education:
l.

High School diploma is des:!r&blti but not J..-equirad. Some
course work concerning young children taken0 high ecllool
Hom!l Ecouomics 0 Junior Col lege child care or
is desirable .

Adult

Education

1.

Ability to be comfortable mid relaxed in caring fot: young

2o

A pl�QS$nt personality with warmth �d humor.

3.

Enjoyment of children and acceptance of thoir

children and infants.

and difficulties .

diffeFences

4.

An opsn0 le�r.niug attitude .

5 ..

t\ii>ility to wo'lLk coope!!'e.tively with parent&, profeseioxa�i

6.

Good health and apeald.ng voice .

7..

staff 0 volunteers and student p&rticipante .

Sense

of :responsiM.lity as

neeeess.ry to

be at the Centar et

assigned tit:tee �d to accept assigned duties.
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Titles
Duties :

Clerk-Steno
Secretariat. receptionist and bookkeeping duties under the

auparYf.alon of the Director of the Charleston C�ity Day

Care Center including these dutieaz

l.

l"ype correaponc1ence. !Soard Minute•. and agenau. memos . anci other
Center c0111c
111Di ationa.

2.

Prepare and neon payroll.

l.

Answer the phone.

4.

Collect fees and write receipts.

s.

l<aep financial records u requested by the Director.

60

Kaep staff and children' • files up-to-date.

7.

Fill out equipmerit and supply order forma.

8.

Aaaiat staff with preparation of teaching materials such aa uame
tags• charts • book9 • etc.

9.

Fill out forms neceaaary for County. State and Pederal Agencies u
reques ted by the Dlnctor.

10.

Assist in the Supenlaion of children under the direction of the
Director or Teacher. if necessary .

11.

Other clerical duties aa assigned by tha Director.

18
JOB SPBCIPICATION

Title:

Clel:k-Steno

F!19Ctlo1u Clerical duties under the supenl•ion of the Dinctor of the
Charle1ton Co.-m.i.t.J D� Care Center.
Salm:

Baun:

$1. 65

9:00

Bdgcation &

per hour• 20 hours per week.
to

U100 (10:00

to

Elg>!tf:ence:

1100

on Mondaya)

Hlgb School graduate with courses in typing, bookkeeping and

general offlee procedurea ia required.
ezperienca ia desirable.

Some pravioua bookkeeping

Peraopal <h
'•lificatl091 1
Th.a Clerk-Stano will greet parents. children and visitors to the Center
and mat bei

1.

Plauaat. courteous and friendly. to children and adults.

2.

Matuxe and coufident.

3.

Able to vork vlth a mini1m11 o f auperri.alon.

4o

Able to perfora asiped duties quickly , neatly , and
efficiently in spite of frequant interruptions .

s.

Able to take direction.

6.

In

7.

Able to enjoy young children.

good health.

KVALUATIOR
An oral ala

progna• report will be giwn by the Director to the
Board of Dincto�a of tha Center and to tha Board of the ft111d1ng agency, if
requeeted. A vd.tta annual report will be prepared in which the clegme to
which each of the objectives haw been •t will be dlacusaed. Tbe report will
also contalll written recommendation• for chanpa in 1973-74.
l'UNDING

mmtha'

!UJOIALB

the Cezater ha a auni>er of special feature• which make outside fuadlag
necel&arf. Osle major f11UIDCial difficulty 1A to provide lov-cost care in
order to ..na low-lo.com wodd.ng or atudeat parent•. 1'be Center us•• a
e11d1Dg r.. acale vltla parata of cml1 two children currently paying tha maxi
mwa of $20 wekly.
'Dae •Jorf.ty are P&Jiua $15 weekly.
The Center is one
of few (w lana bean told leu tha alx) lo th• State which accepts babies.
Caring for 1Dfa.ta nqulna more etaff aDAl a alight iucrease in supplies. The
empbaala CJD qualltJ prograa and educat1ora.a1 opportunities also increases
staff and 11&t.eriala coat . 'Iha ·rent and utilities are donated by tho Wesley
·
Ullite� MethocH.at Church: however, the lbd.t on rooms available for use by
the Day <:are Center natrlcta licensing of th1a facility to 25 children being
present at an.y me tlm. thus :> adminlatrativa1 secretarial, and teacher costs
are somewhat high proportionate�. 'l'ha Center enrolls approximately
40-45 childnn at ay time, due to children who attend half daya, operates
at capac1ty1 and maintain.a a valtlaa Ust. Pee income la reduced due to some
parents who work at the Cancer to earn a portion of their child'• fees.

·.·

··

·

'l'be proposed budget 1• in keeping with recommendations and ezpenditurea
set forth by the D• Can Council of America, the Child Welfare League0 the
United States Department of Health, Education antl Walfare , and the Illinois
Department of Children end Pmd.ly Services.
BoBoWo UCOMMPJD>S a espeuditure of $2.tOOO per year per child for q\lality
day care. The attached bud19t1 bued oa 25U d&ya per year ca be broken detm
lnto the followina statiat1ca i
Capacity
(2Sl_

per day

Estimated Enrollmant*

$6.99

$1,746.30

(25)

Batimated Att.audance*
(21)

$6.99

$8.32

$lp746.30

$2.,080.00

The inc0ID2 from fees is approximately $300.00 per week� $159000.00 per year.

*Adjusted' for half day childreno

CHARLESTON COMMUNITf DAY CARE CENTU

�oposed Annual Budget 1972�73

Center

Fee

Contrlbutiona

o;;;.
d-_
._
n�
-"
-*
·
•
-•
In
•
K1
--�
me�
--�
�
�
In
-----;;.;;:
c.
lo

¥d!ntsl Health

TOTAL

d.s..._ -i-.
�
�
�
__,�
w
..
.L �
f
__

_
_

----

----·-- "�'

Salaries

1 . DirE1c·tor 100% for 12 moo

$ 911250.00

2. TeacheT 100% for 50 wks.
@ $3.50 per hr.
$ 4 , ooo.oo

3 ,000.00

7�000.00

3. Ails c t .
'teacher
100% for 50 wits.
-

@$li.75

per hr.

4. Aides-(4}
100% for 95 hrs.
per wk. for 50
wks. @$1.65
pe'.l:' h.ouz-

3,500.00

20000.00

5:1637.50

2,200.00

7,837.50

5 . Clerk-Steno

lOOZ for 20 hrs.
per wk . for: 50
wke. @$1.65

650.CO

6 Ccok-100�
for 10 h;:a. per.
wko fox SO t:7ks .
@ $1.65

250.00

575 .,00

1 . H.ous�keeper100% fo;r. 6 hra.
per wk. 'for 50
wke @ $1.65 .

295 .. 00

200.00

1,650.00

o

..

625.00

Proposed Annual Budget 1972-73
(Coutiuued)
IIo Tuai
4.SI of an at1�pated payroll to CO'f'8r

soc...c• •wodaaln' •
comp • •UD911plOJmDt
etc.

.!

sunorAL

$

?.Z7 .46

!
$

577.46

I97.6�
797.63

! ln.375.09
$ 1 ,375 .. 0�

III. Occupac7
1.

mo.

telepllo.-�
@ $16.SO
.

200.00

200.00

.

2. Rant.utlU.tlu
SUB\'OTAL
lV • Pood-1 lmach
and 2
per
day per chi

auc:ltt
lei

SUnoTAI.

$

200.00

$

400.00
400.00

3..ooo .. oo
$ 311200.00

! 31000100
$ 3,000.00

$

soo.oo.......
soo.oo
-

$

900.00
900.00

V. Materials ,

suppl1e1
lo office
2.

Art.

couumable

SUBTOBL

soo.oo

600.00
• 1.000.00

750.00
$ 1,2'0.00
1..250.00
$ 1,250.00

$

$

no.oo
250.00

$

600.00
600 . 00

$

650.00
650.00

$

140.00

$

610.00
610.00

VI. Jfclulpmut

SUB!ODL
VII. Miac.

SUB'l'O'l"AL
Total ree

400.00

100.00

Incgme

-

140.00

$14.999,96

Total la:Q.ud Cootribut109
Total Mental !le•lth C09trlbution
t. r
t
...
s
..
a
:;,;;;
...,.....
Con
1....
a,...
t.
...
To
.-.

$ 1,375.00

$21,282.63

_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

750.00
750.00

!430657 e 59

.
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SUGGESTIOUS FOR

1972-73

Budge t :
Director

(11

time; hrs. :fon . 9 - 2 , Tues&Thurs 9-12

Wed & Fri. 9-1)

Teacher

(9-5 : 30 daily;

Asst. Teacher
,Aide 3

$ 4 , 75 0 . 00
$ 2 . 5 0 per hour)

s , 000.00

( 7 : 30-4:00 in infant room; $1.75 per hour)
( 12 : 00-5 : 0 J daily; infant rooru ; $1.65per i1r)
(8: 00-1:00 daily;

$1.65 per hour)
( 9 : 00-1:00 daily; �1.65 per hour)
(10: 30-12i30 daily; $ 1 . 6 5 per hour)

Aide ·'•
Clerk-Steno
Cook
Housekeeper

( 3 : 00-4 :00

daily,

J : U0-� : 0 0 Fri;

3,500.00
2 , 062.50
2,062.50
1,650.00
825.00

$ 1 . 65perhr)

'IO'.L'AL SALARU.:S

495.00
$ 2 0 , 345.00

( 2 . 5 % of payroll)

'.Laxes

508.63

Occupancy
Food

200.00

Materials, Office Suppl ies
Miscellaneous
TOTAL BUDGET
United Fund

900.00
100.00
100.00
$22,153.63

$ 3 , 000.00

Parent Project

150.00

TOTAL Nl�£DED

3,150.00
$19,003.63

Aide 2 (Inf. room 9 : 00-1:00 daily OEO er Field Study Student)

Aide S (NurBery room 1 2 : 00-5 :00

ciaily Oi·:t) or

field study student)

Nurse (Volunteer)
Uquipment - Special contributions

INCOME ALTEll:.'iATIVBS -:. All f igur�s a t � uase<l on maintaining capacity
A.ii pl.an:.> woulJ ....t. t\!l•tp t to
a 50 week yearly ui>crrttim..
re dur e fees from $20 to $15 fot: 11)\iCr income c�1ildren as contributions

enrollment an<l
can he raised.
1.

16 ch . @4 2 0

$lG,uJu 1l.I
1, 7 5 0 .0 0
• .

5 ch.@$15

2 . L.:J ch.(!$20

$2�.000.00

2�staff children

1 Tchr .ch. (or if no ch1lJ, additional. �l�arent work-oi! uot. to

!�

$750.00 pay)
Dir.ch. (or $37!>. 00a�ditional

uayJ

exceed 37� hrs.perweek.

1 Asst. Tchr .ch. (or addit ional J 5 cper
.,.hr. after 6 mon. retroactive for 3mo . )
!!�(Parent work-off hrs. tota� ing not
more than

25 children
3.

22�

hrs. per week. J

25 cnil<lreu

$20,000.00

$19 , 750.UO per year

10 ch. @ $20

$10,UOO.UO
4.
5 ch. @ $20
20 ch. @ $15
13 ch. @ $15
9 , 750.00
2 ch. (Parent work off hrs. not to exceed

$ s , 000,00
15,000.00

30 hrs. per week)

2 5 children

� l'J , 7.5u.oo

25 children

$20,000.00

Priori ties

as

more

funds

becon1e

lub le;

sluff '.ll,o

have '•otked at the

a.

Pay increased

b.

Hire

c.

Hire Aide 5 ( $33 per "'eek aJJi tio.1al ce>st)

d.

for good

avai

6 months or more.
Aid� 2

( $33 per week.

Increase Director' 3
t raining .

and aide

hours

addit ional

Cente r for

--ost)

to e.:lm: af ternour. 'Hcrk \O'ith

inZants

ate ri al tl and Gupplios allowar1c�.

m

e.

Inc1:ease

f.

Incn•ase teache.: ' a salu. 1 y .

g.

Purchase equipm�nt.

h.

Increase

Direc tor co fu!l ci�c.

REC01'U•IBNDATIONS

t:o du! p lan outlined as new staff
of l.111.! .:;pcc.i..f i� pouitiono ou l ..
l ined
spce.dicutiona
,
alt:hougn
the
tn acco rdanct! with job descripc.i.0,.:.:.; rnd
..
;10urs may uot be the sarul! t:e1..po1 .'l l � : .

Attempt

to

mak

e

a gradual tca11�..1.t:lo11

are h ire d by cmployinb thom .:.�.

0:1c

• .

B y Sep tembe1·, have the

o pald a .1 d /.
unp.:ilJ ,.. taff a3 outlined, \otit:h
present staff who continue her� filling onP. of the outlined positionB
whicn is acceptable lo !>oth :he ti o... i:.:J 1:1.?Tlud. auu the �o.:lrli.

Use ann..ia.l cont.raets for
Req uire

.;)ir..!..:t:.>r,

two weeks nC'tice for

1\.:..� ..: : 11 .
.: Y

other � t a f f .

...uu .�us' t

•

.1.u

... ...:: :.-.1· .

Make a list of equipment items wanted h y examining each center and
determining what could contr.i.buL.:: 1:-.os t \.v :.. he <levcll>J,>11\0nt. u:' � P 1 i.
play area.
List s upp l ies needed.
Plan a priority order. for supplies. equipment and other needs i n the
event cont rib utions are recci·,,�a or a<laitional income is realized.

A r i·

1.

. .

;. ,

c

ARTICLE FOR CHARLESTON TIMES
SUBMITTED TO DR.

-

COURIER

SCHLINSOG

At the January meeting of the Roa.rd of D ir e c t ors of the Charleston
Community Day Care Center Dr. Robe�t v .

Shuf� was e lected p�esi dent.

Also elected were Dr. Thomas Floyd as vice-preaident and Mrs. �iriam
Whitlow as secretary.

Dr. Shuff and

nr..

Floyd are hotl1 El<lers anrl mP.mbe't's of tl\e Ses'd on of

the Presbyterian Church .

Dr.

Shuff heads the Department !)f :Vn:t.ristration

and Supervision at Eastern Illi.no:is UniverRit:y.

In add Hi.on

t:o �ct.ive

participation in a number of p't"o:fP.sstonal and univers i. ty or��sn1.z,1tions,
Dr.

Shuff has been active in se,rer.al COT'llilt mity �roups.

Dr. F loyd is also a member of
Education,

the lmiversitv ' s Faculty for Pr.ofeRsional

teach ing courses i or -:;: udents majoring in elementary

and j unior "iigh educati on.

i�'"!

is also '1ead of the Chr:istian Education

for the Presbyterian Church.

'

Hrs.

Whitlow is the mother of

age 2 .

two chilciren:

Betha age

Betha is currently enrolled at the Center.

3 and Steven

Hrs. '.Ihitlow,

a

member of the Unitarian Church is also currently serving as the
Newsletter editor of the Charles t on Branch of the Women ' s International
League for Peace and Freedom.

The Center was originally begun as one project of the interdenominational
committee on social concerns.

As the Center has expanded to serve a larger

segment of. the community,

thP.

parent c:hurche:; have been asked to reaffirm

their support.

Approximately half of the noarc! 1:,c:.>': ers nrc p2rents cf chlldrei.

The. re"FliPl:i�

enrolled at the center.
churd1ed,

so1t1e beinB profe!'J&ionAls

rne"'!l��r� belor.6

to con:m1ur.l\'.y

:!. 1 .::i r�·�s relatec� to the Center ' e

operatior. s .

Joyce Spencer,
assis tcc�

'l:i

(Catl-:·-,J.ic)

or�;rmizing

and Mrs . Lillian P ri ce

�n� ' f r :: .

p.'lre:1�

c�: ri -:t .:..nc Ko�pitz,

:'::-oJ . . c t n ;

(Unit.'! '1 ! .tr )

and th€. 5taff.

.
'.)

)

.

..

'Tn;.

(Lur::'1C�.:a.11.)

Gi:iny :Sutler

have

(lfo thodi&t)

, , J.\?:1� l:£>r >:frw t o •.ro:: l: ·.;l t !·,

; . .�

r Letter to Editor

�:: �

I:

T

t
�

" '

I have been working closely with the Charleston Community
Day Care Center (formerly the Eastern Student Cay Care Center)
since September. I am some.what overwhelmed by the response of .
this community to our picas for assistance. The Center is now ·
open to any child in this area. Tuition, charged on a sliding fee
scale, is the center's only source of income. Since top quality care 1 ,
for young chlldre.n is very costly, community help has been , and .;
will continue to be needed . As local groups have understood our
need, they have responded with generosity . in so many ways!
')
The Center staff and Bo:ird of Directors would like to thank .,
again those who have helped this fall:
��
The Wesley Methodist Church - for the donation of their t
facilities, utilities, and their moral support during the fledgling.'.
1
stage in this effort .
The First Christian Church - for a '.substantial financial ,'
C?Ontribution to assist in debt retirement and operating costs.
1
Andrews Hall, EIU - for a contribution for moveable climbing
l<tuipment.
Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church for · the felt board materials made at the first of their monthly
Work Days for the Center.
·
Girl Scout Troops 353 and 291 - for books and play jewelry.· i
Chi Rho of the First Christian Church - for a large supply ot
homemade play dough.
.
.
·i
Mr. Richard Koppitz and the junior high industrial arts class - ;
for wooden stack toys.
�
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority - for toys donated by individull
members.
1,
Rev. and Mrs. Jack King, Rev: and Mrs. Tom Seales, Mr. and �
Mrs. Patrick Lenihan, and EIU faculty who contributed to Dr. .'J
Tingley's Fund - for financial contributions.
Mrs. Vesta Rundle - for preparation of publicity materials.
"
Mr. Mike Plunkett - for'legal assistance.
So necessary to the Center's operation arc the many volunteers
who assist the staff in caring for the children. There have been
many hours of volunteer time donated by EIU students and
parents of the children. In addition the assistance of the following {
: talented, experienced volunteers has been invaluable: Mrs. ·
Markay: Saltmarsh, Mrs. Ginny Butlfr,,f',frs. Lillian Price, Dr. �al ..,
Malcforn ,
·
'. �
f
We also wish to thank Dr. Jo�e Crouse and Mrs. Barbara
'i
Joley wh? have taken time from th'eir busy schedules to answer . ·
our questions.
This joint effort has been a tribute to our community's :
year-round Christmas spirit.
Any church groups, clubs or individuals who are interested in �
assisting the C.enter in some way in the coming months may·
M.�: Lenihan or Mrs. McPoak at the Center nu�ber, 345-3 1 1. 1 ,
for suggestions and information.
.
;
Thank• apin to all of you!
·
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STA'Il'. OF ILLINOIS

IlEPAR1lJEST OF CHILDREN & FAMlLY SERVlCIS
OitisioD of S)"s11emS &

()

Dua Jltoct
•
..

DAY C>.RE a:N'lm

.\ddrcs

Telepbone .

3. Total

enrolled d.u:iog IDOCldl
(Lioe l • line 2 & .UDe 3)

•

•

•

•

•

4. Disc:harBed or dropped during mondl

•

childraa

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

S. Enrolled in �y Care Cente: at end of mondl
(Li.De 3 - line 4 = liDe $) .
Sa. Less m.a.n !ix years 014
5b. Six ye.a.rs �od older
(The sum of Sa • 5b s l1De $)

c.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

:

•

•

•

• •

1------

I-----
- -

-

..-�

t;. SumXI of d.ays centu operated during

•

•

•

s

llDc I)

• • • • • • • • • •

•

•
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12. Number of sessions per day -------
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(Auiborized representative)

__
__
___
___
___
___
___
__

(Tide)

Mailed 1 copy
(Dale)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(fold)

- - -- - - - - -
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.
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Permanent

Temporary

Department of Children and Family Services

':'. Tow d.a\·s of are pro\'ided children during the

by line 6

Licensed capacity

1-----

B. A�l>ANCI

8. A�·erage d.aily atiendaace

_

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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�. Ad.mined m Day Ca.re Centu �ing mon1h
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l. !tougbt fo.�·ud from wt monm (i11em S wt mondl)

1 di\'i.ded

lOa. If closing ne.xt mondl

11.

City

2b. Rud.mined (bfiDg fiscal year
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Yes

_

lOb. If 11emporary closing. give date 1D

A. � R£CEI\'L'\G SERVlQ
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9. Will Cenllel opera11e next mondl?

11-

li�

f.

__

(!\a.me a.s
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��=:��

OPERATION OF CENTER
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IV, 7-67)

STATE OP ILLINOIS
D!PAlTMINT OP CHILDIEN AND PAMILY l!lVICIS
DIVISION OP CHILD W!LPAll
(Date Submitted)

MONTHLY REPORT OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN A CHILD CAR� FACILITY*
Dorting Facility

______

Month

_____

Year

_
_
_
_

Pereona Employed During Month (Attach Form CFS 508 - 1 for each per•on listed)

Name;

Birthdate;

DateEmployed:

Po1ltion;

(Continue on back of page if necessary)
This certifies that the above -employed persona have on file with the employing
ency the required medical reports and refe rences indicating suitability for employ
tnt, in the position indicated, in accordance with minimum standard• presc ribed
the Department .of Children and Family Services.
Persona Leaving Employment During Month
Name:

Position:

·

Reason for Leaving:

Date Terminated:

'

(Continue on back of page if neces•ary)

' '

·

.

Signed

..._
___,
�

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

rhe facility
�opy for its

(Tille)

is to submit report wiAe.._ez 01 Hbt there are chanae• and ahould retain
record.

NOTE: ·'i'HJS FORM IS TO BE SUBMITTED
TO YOUR R�GIONAL OFFICE.

I
I

FS 602
ev.

STATE O F ILLINOIS

1 /70)

.�

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
DIVISION OF CHILD WELFARE

i
I

MEDICAL REPORT ON AN ADU LT
OR CHILD IN A LICENSED CHILD CARE FACILITY
(Includes employees and volunte e r s in child care institution,
day care center,

g roup home,

or night- time cente r ; foster parents o r operators of day

care or night-time home s ,

thei r own children and other members of their

households; and child placed o r t o b e placed for care. )

(Name of Person Examined)

Position if Employee

( Birthdate)

------

ame of Licensee or
· A�plicant f o r License
Add re s s

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

TES TS AND IMMUNIZATIONS
A.

Tests on Adult or Child Examined
Test
Tuberculin skin,

Date

Re sults

or che s t X - ray

in a positive reactor

_
_
_

Other (Specify):

B.

I mmuniz a ti on Schedule (ONLY FOR A CHILD PLACED O R TO BE . P LACED
IN A LICENSED FACILITY)
(Immunizations shall have been administered in accordance with good medical
practice s a s reco mmended by the Illinois Depa rtment of Public Health)
Type

Dates of Basic Immunizations

Smallpox
Measles
Whooping Cough
Diptheria
Tetanus

Poliomyelitis
Othe r (Specify):

(over)

Boosters

II.

FINDINGS AND R E C OMMENDATIONS
A.

Findings
Examination revealed the following significant physical and emotional
conditions :

B.

Re commendations
The above individual was found free of c ommunicable disease and otherwise
physically and e motionally fit to s e rve or reside in a facility caring for
minor children:
0 Yes

0 No

{Explain "No">

Physician; s Signature
Addre s s
Date

------

------

-------�

_______

Telephone

REEXAMINATIONS
Findings and R e c ommendations

{Date)

{Physician's Signature)

{Date)

{Physician' s Signature)

{Date)

{Physician 1 s Signature )

s 508-1
:v.

STATE OF ILLINOIS

9-70)

DEPARTMENT O F CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES
DIVISION OF CHILD WELFARE

(Date Submitted)
INFORMATION ON PERSON EMPLOYED IN A CHILD CARE FACILITY*
Employing Fac ility

�-------�

Addre s s

�--�-�-----�--�---��-

(Street and Numbe r)

(City)

(Date of Birth)
( Telephone)
Marital Status ( Check one).:

0 Single

0Married

Date Employed:

Employment

0 W idowed

C]Divorced

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Position for which employed (Check appropriate item):
0 Executive,

Superintendent,

or Director

C/Teacher
0 Child Care Worker

0House Parent

(In

day care

center)

0 Casework Supervisor

0 Cook

0 Casewo rke r

0 Cl e rical

0Registered Nurse

0 Maintenance or Domestic

0 Licensed

0 0ther

Practical Nurse

--------�

(Specify)

Previous Employment (Last ten years of employment)
From

Other Direct,

To

Type of Work and Title

Unpaid Expe rience with Children (Such as s c out work,

School teacher)

.e

Name and Add r e s s of Employe r

Sunday

•

-----����----�-�-

(over)
facility should retain copy for its record.

VI.

Report of reference o n File {At least three character and / o r busine s s )
Add r e s s :

Name of Reference:

VII.

Relationship

Educational Backg round (Circle the one item indicating highest g rade completed)
Elementary Grade:

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

High School:

1

8

7

2

3

1

4

College Degree:

Name of School,

3

4

Years of Graduate Work:

Years of College (Underg raduat e ) :

1

2

____

{Specify)

2

Graduate Degree:

College, o r University last attended:

Other Special T r aining {Specify):

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

{Specify)

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Evidence of Educational Achievement on File:

Cl Y e s

CJ No

-------

( Explain "No")
VIII.

Physical Examination
Last Examination {Date ) :

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Name and Address of Examining Physician

Health Clea rance Report on File ?

0 Ye s

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

LJ No

-------

( Explain "No")

IX .

Ce rtification of Employment
I, the employe r ,

o r autho rized official of the employing facility, do he reby

ce rtify that the above- named person is employed in the pos ition indicated and tbal
to the best of my knowledge is qualified for the position indicated,

and employme

i s in acco rdance with minimum standards p r e s c ribed by the Department of
Children and Family Servic e s .
Signed

--------t

•

(Title)
NOTE:

THIS FORM IS TO BE SUBMITTED
TO Y OU R REGIONAL OFFIC E.
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Pilot Project Agreement Between the Coles County Mental Health Center
and the Pre School Nur1ary1

·1
'i

I

l.

Purpose of Agreement.
· The purpose o f this agreement is to indicate a n intent to cooperate
and to spell ·out what service• ahall be provided by the agenciea
involved.

2.

...

•:

Program Goals .
The focus of this program will be an effort toward primary prevention
and case funaing.
Intervention a t an early point of time will be
emphasized.
E�rly detection of problems, recognition of behavioral

.. .

•:

'1'

signa l s , and the training of staff to be more effective in recognizing
and dealing with these behavioral signals will be the goals of the program•

I t

.

..

Services Provided .

3.

'.. '. . ·,.:. < ., i . The Coles County Mental Health Center ·agrees to provide a professional
,• .
:·
·

' ,J

.

),

· ·:

:·.
·:: · '
.. . . .

:.
staff member on a regularly scheduled basis to the selected nursery
.
. . , . acboola.
This staff member will directly provide :
Training and education for pre school nursery staff.
. 'a.
. \

"·
·.

:'

·

·

·

"

b ...

·

Consultation in regard to
l.
Case handling - how to dea·1 with children and families
. needing special attention.
2 ., . Program consultation - assis ting the nursery schools to
provide program equipment and activities which promote
the social, phys ical, and mental well being of the children.
Direct services to children and families.
This might include
1.
On the job handling of difficult behavior problems .
2. Interviewing parents along with nursery school staff when
indicated.
In addition, the staff peTson would 'be available
to form groups for interested parents.
Back-up services would be provided by an "easy access" referral
system to the Mental Health Center.
The full range of services

..

..

c.
. . i

.

r

:

.

d.

. ·"'"

.

'
..

\., .

,((I,

;.:

"

"

including family therapy, psychological and psychiatric evalua•
tions would be available •
Conferences will be held on a regularly scheduled basis between
nursery achool and Mental Health Center staff to evaluate the
progre11 and di�ac�ion of the pilot project

.

•·

.,

·b.l.

•

.

�
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Marcia Jurgens, ACSW
Acting Director

COLES COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
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APPLICATION
STUDENTS ' DAY CfiR-g COOER

NAME OF CHTID.

_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_

BIRTHnATE

A<TE�-----

_ _ ____

BIRTHPLACE.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_

PARENTS ' NAME
.�

_._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�

PHC!IB
.__

__
_
_
_
_

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

IN THE SPCE BELOW PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR FA!LY SITUATOON INCLUDING NUMBER OF
DEPENDENTS IN THE HOUSE SOLD !1ND THEIR flGES: AND NEED FOR THIS SERVICE . THIS
THIS
SHOULD INCLUDE YOUR TOTAL FAMILY INCOME , INCLUDING GRANTS, LOANS , ETC.
INFORM.1\TL.N WILL EE CONFID NTIJ\ L.

JELOW IS A SCHEDUIE OF MY CHILD'S EXPECTED ATTENDANCE AT THE DAY CA'lE CENTlm.
MOND/·Y
TUESDAY
:.,!WEDNESDJ\Y
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

IF
CHARG�S FOR CHILD CARE ARE FIGURED ON A FULL OR PART*TI\1E Ell SIS.
YOU WISH TO WORK J\T THB DAY C1iRE CENTER IN filCHANGE FOR Df\Y CARE PLEASE
INDICATE YOUR ·eREFERENCE.
YOU WILL BE ESPECTED TO PAY THESE CHNRGF.S PROMPTLY
EACH WEEK UNLESS OTHER 1\RRl\NGEMENTS A$E MADE WITH THB DIR.FX:TOR .
PARENTS ' SIGN1,TURES:

nATE�---D,\TE

PARENT FINANCIAL AGREEMENT

My child__
__
_..
._,..
"""'!
__,
!" ,__
__
_
__
__
__
__
_,
__
will be attending the
Student ' s Day Care Center
(check one ) over 5 hours
under 5 hours---each day.

I understand. that I will

be charged for the time reserved for my oh1ld whether or not he 1

i s present.

My weekly charg�e w111 be;t, _,...
-I Will pay
-- ·
--�
�
this amount on Monday or Tuesday
( check one ) weekly
biweekly__
__
_
monthly
__

_
_
_

I will expect to be charged 50¢ for each half hour paid in
cash at the time I pick up my child , i f he 1s a t the center
past his reserved time. knowing that the center must d i s 
courage t h i s .
I would like m y child to receive a hot lunch at the center
on the folloW1.ng days :
Mon.
Tues .
··Jed .
Thur s .
Fri. --Should I choose to withdraw �Y child from the center, I will
give the d irector two weeks notice in writing, and assume
the finanoial respons1b111ty for my oh1ld ' s reserved space
for that two weeks .

Signed�
Mother
�
�
�
�
-------

Fat.her
-

�
�
�
�
--�
----

Da te

-�
-----

__
__
__

PARENTS • • • • • IN ORDER FOR US TO MOST EFFECTIVELY PROVIDE
FOR YOUR CHILD 1 S NEEDS , � TE 1 'OULD LIKE YOU TO FILL IN THE
F<)U.u1 'ING TIME SLO·rs �·!ITH YOUR SCHEDULE FOR HOURS ClllDLD IS
IN DAY CARE CENTER .
PLFASE BE SPECIFIC ABOUT TIME FOR
NAPS , METHOD OF TAKING NAP , TIME FOR LUNCH , TYPE OF FOOD ,
SPECIFY HIGH CHAIR IF USED , ALSO BE SPECIFIC ABOUT TOILET
HABITS AND SCHEDULE YOU l:!OULD LIKE US TO FOLLO,,J .
1·10RKERS
1'/ILL SB EXCLUSIVELY BY 1- JHAT YOU t·!RITE BELOU , SO PLEASE BE
SPECI FIC .
THANr{ YOU FOR YOUR COOPERA TION.
7 : 30
8 : 00
9 : 00 �-�������-�----��--�-�-1 0 : 00��------�
11 : 00
1 1 : 30

_
_
_
�
-�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
__

_
_
_
---__
__
�
�
�
---------�
---

_
�
-�
�
------__
-_
__
_
�
---

\

1 2 : 00
1 : 00 �-----�--2 : 00
3 : 00�-----4 : 00
4 : 30 �-

_
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

AGAIN, PLEASE GIVE US THE EXACT HOURS YOUR CHILD WILL BE
A T THE CENTER EACH 1.JEEK .

---�-�--�-

MON.

rUES .
' JED .
THURS .
FRI .
1·!E •vOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BRINGING YOUR CHILD AND PICKING
HIM UP AS CLOSE TO DESIGNATED TIMES AS POSSIBLE.

•

IF YOU KNoi.r YOU 1 JILL BE LATE, OR IF YOU ''!ILL NOT BE BRINGING
YOUR CHILD IN ONE DAY, PLEASE LET US KN01J BEFORE THE ·rIME
;!E •!QUID ORDINARILY EXPECT HIM ...
PLEASE DO NOT BRING CHILD TO CENTER FOR 24 HOURS AFTER
FEVER SUBSIDES .
SIGNATUR.E OF PARENT

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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ACC IDENT

REPORT

De.te

---

C hilds Name

. What Happened?

Where Did Aoc ident Ocour?
What; Was Done 1;· :)r Child?

Who Observed the Acc ident?

Submitted By

�������- ��-

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION

Name

Are you a s tudent anywhere
Hhat hours would you like
L i s t experience ,

��-

at pre sent?

to volunteer?

��������-

paid or volunteer,

in working with children.

S tate briefly your reason for wanting to be a volunteer
prac ticum worker ) at the Charles ton C ommunity Day Care Center.

(

Do you have any special training or skills
in planning our program?

that might be useful

our volunteers are required to have a phys ical examination w i thin
the last two years so certified by their family physic ian or
This phys ical should include a
institutional health cente r .
tuberculin skin test •.
Agreements
I unders tand that as a volunteer I will be expected to arrive
at the Day Care Center at des ignated time , and that my atten
dance is expected to be as regular as other workers at the
I rec ognize that regularity of my attendance is im
center .
portant to the security and development of the children and the
S igned.
continuity of the program .

�������

�������

S igned.

-
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GUIDELINES FOR OBSERVATION AT THE CHARLESTON COMMUNITY

DAYCARE GENTE:R
1.

Observers should call two days 1n advance to arrange a
tice for observation.

2 . Observers should have a written s tatement of purpose
for their observation.
J.

Observers should talk with the children only if a child
The observer should give a short response
approaches them.
trying not to distract the child from his or her activity.

4.

Observers should remain in their ass igned room and be
seated in the area designated for observers .

5.

Length of observation should be from

i-2

hours .

Thank you for your cooperation.

GUIDELINES FOR PARTICIPANTS WORKING DIRECTLY WITH THE CHILDREN
AT THE CHARLESTON COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER

1,

Participants shall have some advanced preparation and
knowledge of young dlildren and how to work with them.

2.

Participants shall have observed in the center two times
using the guidelines for observation before working directly
with the children ,

3.

If the participant i s a s tudent working i n conne ction with
a course , he /she shall have a written plan for a s pe c ified
amount of time , with goals defined , and approved by the
instruc tor.
Goals shall be in keeping with sound, accepted
child development and early childhood education principles .

4.

Goals shall not be in the area of research except i n a bona
fide research pro j e c t that has been approved by the Director
and/or the Board and the College or University.

5.

All plans and goals shall be submitted to the Director of
the center for approval and/or sugge s tions .

6.

one center staff member shall supervise the partic ipant ' s
work in the cente r .

7,

Partipants shall work for at least two consecutive hours .
This i s so the partipants will be with the children long
enough to become familiar with them and their rout ine ,
Also,
to prote c t the children from having to adjust to too many
adul ts ,

8.

There shall be no more than two participants in each room at
any given time unless there is a special pro ject being done .

9.

Participants shall sign in and out on the sheet for this
purpose which is on the desk in the office .

Thank you for your help and co
operation.
Jan McPeak, Direc tor

. ·

'

5.

Make calendar pages and provide stickers a

6.

Make' blank books •

?.

Make books from photos of center children.

make game s .

8.

Make "Teli-me-about-it" books from interesting magazine
picture s .
\
'

9 . Vo,lunteer two hours once . a week to rock•
with babies ( be tween the hours of 3-5 1 00 ) .

talk to or play

I

10. Rummage sale of handcrafts made by peeple in nurs ing or
shelter care home s . (Use money to buy more crafts supplies am
/
a portacr1b or cot for Center)
11 .

Make rhythni instruments .

12,

Raise money to buy a piece of equipmentr
a.
Construction bench
b.
Indoor climber
c.
Books and records ( might also collec t )
d.
Shelves

"

/

I
'

f

. ,

Make a collage collection �n margarine tubs 1
fab�ic scrap:t
tis sue and crepe paper scraps a yarns felts ri ck-rack, trims ,
e tc . a beans r macaroni s seeds s tiny s tones r toothp1cks s beads a
buttons ; foam ( colored ) s feathers .

13.

14.

t
I�

I

cut oilcloth rec tangles for playdough use .
I

15.

r

I

\

Tell parents of small children who -need care Ebout the
Center.
Later - may need volunteer transportat1on if Latch-Key
1 ·
service ls started.
.

16•

1 ? . Come and share your hobby for Snow and Tell. ( Talk with
director and plan this ahead . )
Piano - for s inging
Carve a pumpkin
Other instruments
Cook something s imple ·
Knitting
Make place cards for
Painting
holiday season lunches
Read a story
Plants to show and tell
SMALL pet ( ve t approval
ebout.
'
·
-;-necessary)
,

·,

'

I

'>-

:

1�- �ube
. .

..

)r· '

j

18.

Make stamping printers
on a piece of wood.

19.

Make scrap characters for felt board poems .

20 .

( rubbeto

�hape glued

y

Make pellon characters for felt board storie s .

21 .

Once a year - al te.r and me�d Cente r • s bean bags , doll
1
Replenish when neede d .
clothe s , dress up clothe s , smocks, e tc .

22

o

Handyman to repair broken wooden toys and· furn1 ture .

Center rummage sale scouts a
to look for toddler riding
toyer tricycle s s wooden in-lay puzzles s portacr1bs r table toys
( s tacking, fitting, nesting ) .

23 .

'

I

STUDENT DAY CARI CENTER
BIRTH I
The 1dea to establish a day care center in Charleston ot�ginBted
in an e cume nical committee on social oonoerns .
This committee
consisted of members from various looal churches�
Two people
were appointed to discover the poss ibilities for a center in
Charle ston.
Originally, we thought of a center p::1r t icularly
for low income fa1nilies s low cost care for these who need this
service .
In determining the ?Bture of this need in our community
we discovered that a large number of s tudents at Eastern Illinois
University had children and could use a day care cente� We de
cided to gear our service mainly to this grol}P be cause of the
lack of this type of facility for the1n and we had a way cr·know1ng
how to reach the s tudents . We began by sending out informati on
Those who respon•
to all of Eastern ' s students who had children.
ded were the beginnings of our day care center.
GROWTH •

• • .• • • • • • •

.

...,.,·
The S tudent Day care Center opened at the beginning of S pring
Quarter, 1970. We began in the Nethodist Church nursery facil
ities with 11 children.
Originally we tried to operate on ' the
idea of a cooperative nursery plan.
We charged 25¢/hour or asked
the parents to participate by speniing several hours a week
working at the center depending on how long their child was there .
We quickly learned that we could not operate on such a small
budget as we were receivillB no outside financial support and
that students do not have much time to sperd working at the
center .
Over the course of the spring and summer we struggled
with the problem of how to succeed f i nancially, We finally came
to the conclusion that we would have to charge rates comparable
to other child care services in the area and hire a regular stat�.
We had employed some part time help in the past· and did have one
full t ime employee in the summe r .
.,

/'

During this whole period we · have worked with the Department ot
Child.ren � an�;F.amil.y. Services in order to meet state licensing
requirements , We discovered many regulations that we had to
comply with, so1ne of which involved purchasing of more equipment
and that meant more 1noney was needed ,
The Department representa
tive has been very helpful in giving the center good guidelines
and suggestions to follow. We have only a few small items to be
completed before we rece ive o\lr permanent license • . We have had ·
a temporary license s ince we began, which means we have been under
close supervision by the Department s o that we would meet all the
necessary standards ,
Pre���1;�·�
The children at the center continually grew in nwnber•
ly we have a waiting list because we are filled to the· capacity
set up by our license , We s tarted out with many small infants
who have s i nce grown up with us and with each other , We now have
a pr.e-·pondere.na.S �of! happy 1 and 2 year olds , When we began we had.
no special program for pre-school age children. We now have a
staff person who holds a regular class with planned pr-0gram.s tor
these children. There are about 10 .children 1n this clas s .

-

2

I. .

-

PRESENT STATUS • • •. • • • • • •

I

The Student Day Care Center is an incorporated, non-prof it organ•
1zat1on operati� to provide ohild care f ive full days a week •
center is open to any member of the conununi ty but students '
.' The
' children are given priority. We do hold 25% of the enrollment
open for children of non-students . Children from ages o-6 are
J: accepted . The Center is governed by a �oard of Directors made up 4
or parents and interested persons from the coJrununi ty . The cost
;J• or the serv.ice is determined by a sliding scale which at this
point averaBe s about !:�1 5 . 00/week for a full time child .

•1 !
1

.I

"i
•
"
�

The Cente r , because i t tried and is still trying to offer good
'.r service at a reasonable cos t , t:ias gone into debt. We pre sently
owe ��600 . 0 0 . We are not continuing to go into debt but we can
see no way with our present inco1ne to pay off this debt . The only
� outside financial support we are receiving is in the form of a
,.
I federal food program . We rece ive government commodities and some
r reimbursement for food costs .
our income consists of fees paid b7
students and the food program. our expenses are staff salaries ,
equipment and food . Fortunately , the Wesley Untted Methodist
Church does not charge us rent for the use of the building. The·
' whole idea would have not been workable from the beginning ·it the7
had not been generous with their facilities i� t�is way .

I

l
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,I
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FUTURE ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
1

We hope · we have a future . We feel that child care i s a needed
service in this area and we have a good foundation on which to
build. The children are rece ivin� good care and attention in
The determining factor
addition to appropriate.:' ea.uca..ti.onr ·: A .:. '" :: .
in whether or not we will continue is • • • money.
It• s one of those
harsh realities we hate to face but must .
Studies show that a good, well-equipped, well-staffed day care
center should spend an average of ��2 , 000 per oh1ld per year ,
This would mean �50 , 000 a year for our s i tuation.
Presently, we
·
are spending ��48 0 , 00 per child or �12 , 000 per year . This means
that we need to pay our staff higher salaries ( they have been
almost volunteering their services considering their qual1f ications
we need more equipment to improve our programs and meet s tate re
quirements and we need to be offering a wider ratll)e .d' services than
we are rnn:xr.t�nrc -- Even if we could spend half the recommenl!d amount
we would be in very good shape and could be assured that the center
would be an ongoing operation. \le would also hope to be able to
lower our sliding scale s o that c hild care expenses would not be
such a strain on low income families .
We feel there is a need for this type of service in the area of
town where there are many low income working familie s . These peo}ia
have not been reached at all by this Center because of our location
Those of us involved in the center as parents and citizens hope
that it will be able to continue .
Many pe ople would feel the
lack if the service was not available .
It is an asset ·for any
university or community to have good child care services to offer
to its people .
Theretore • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••e hope we have a future .
•
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Sign

-

In Sheet

Date
I

Children

Volunteers , Participants,

.!
I
.

Obeervers
1.

l.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5.

s.

6.

6.

7.

7.

'

B.

s.

9.

9.

10.

10.

fl.

11.

12.

12.

13.

13.

14 .

14.

15 .

15.

16.

16.

17 .

17.

18.

18.

19 .

19.

20.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24 .
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POLICY STATEMENT

CHARLESTON COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER
STAFF POLICY:

.:
·

:
'·:• • •, j .-: . :
Duties and Responsibilities :
• •

l.

·.

2.

Hiring

.
.
shall set up daily schedule and over all program; ia in
�.l:lprge, 9f .entire Center operation. including nutrition,
infant and x:es c hool .- .rooms , and 'matters of complying to
-� �at.� of :1l�inois �icensing �equire!zients ; . shall · carry
policies <;>f . "the BOard;, . rec"111nendf purchase of supplies
and materia.is ;. . · rh-.terviews. personnel 'and ma'kes re
�ommendations regarding employment of_ per�onnell.

Director :
'·"
: · ..

.i>

.

,Staff Membe·
recommendation and work at the
. on the
.. . r s :.. -a�e hired
I .
·
'
.
d'
i
rection
pf
_the
Director.;.
.,must be' familiar with and
.._
.
.
comply �ith t�e, �icensing ,requirements pf the State
·
of Illinois. ·
'
.

•

••

r

All pers.pnne l hired sha·l l comply with recoumendations of the Department
of Children 'and Family Services : A file of applicants shall be, kept.
Applicants shall submit letters of recomnendation; medical forms ;
and transcripts (professional staff only) . A probationary period
of employment may be invoked on recommendation of the Director. · ·

Holidays : The Cente � will b� closed on six legal ho�id�ys : �ew Year�, Memor�al
Day, Independance Day·, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas.' 'rhe s ta �f
does not receiv� pay for these holidays.
.
.
Vacation: The Center .does not grant paid vacation t�me to its staff. Vacations
. can be ananged .with the Director especi�lly duri'ns . �hQ��- ti�s when
Center enrollment is reduced.
: . :
.
Sick Leave : One ·day of . �-ick leave per month may be granted· �·o ful�-tinie employees
Sick leave for part-�ime employees who work five ' oi more hours per
day is granted on a proportional basis. Sick leave will be paid for
illness of the employee or the employe e ' s child. It will not be paid
for personal leave. _Sick leave may not _be accumulated in �.dvance:·, of
the contracted period of employment.
.

. child wj.11 . be admitted tuit�on free. Other
Children of Staff.: The
fir�t
.
children ; pf staff pay the ·regular rates.
.
Sta;£ · Training:_ The sta f( will b� . �ncouraged to . take · a4v.an�age of workshops and
other training available to promote better services"'to children and
.famil,tes . TJ:le Boa�d _will grant time off :with pay . up to three days per
_ year for.· each _. st�f:f member · for thi$ purpose
. ..

� .

•

.

,,

CHARLESTON.. COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER
·
: ·�

ARTICLES AND POLICIES OF QRGANIZATION

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE:

. ..

.•.

.'

' :

:_ ·:· t t ,

Th� Charleston Community · Day Care ·center is organized as a voluntary not-for
profit corporation under the laws of the �tate of Illinois for the purpose of
proviqing day care services op. ah equal b·a's is . for all children regardless of
economic �tatus, race� or':creed.' 'The Center shall be operated under the terms
of _a licensing ag.reement with the State o'f. Illinois Department of Children and
"
Family' Services.
The: Center is tledicat�d t'Cf!'the: followitig ·obji�tives in addition: to provide
.. ine?CI>ensive, -, top quaftty' care and a stimul_at'ing ·educational enviornment for
" �hildren enrolleo; ' to ;provice care on a -�lexible 'time schedule to accomodate
p arents with varying working-school schedules ; to invo lve parents in a mean
ingful way in program and policy de�isiont and to sponsor parent education
programs ; and to cooperate and coordinate with community resources whenever
po,s si.ble . . ."
·

·

·

BOARD -OF DIRECTORS ... .
The Center shall be operated under the direction of a Board of · Directors which
is r�sp9nsible
· for carryfng out the abov� stated purposes
.. . .
•

There shall be eight (8) to eleven (11) meml:>ers of the board:
1. at least half of these members shall represent parents of enrolled childr
2 . the rema�nder shall be members of . the community. ·
3 . at, least one member shall be named by the Administrative 'Board o f Wesley
Mwthodist Church.
Members of the Board shall serve two year terms, half of the Board membership
'b'<:!,i.ng re-p�aced each January. New members· shall be approved by· a "m.ajority of
cuneent Board members . Vacancies occurring shall b' filled by the Board at the
n�xt. regular. meeting
.
•

Officers :
Treasurer :

Operation:

A · chairman·; vice-chairmah and secretar.y shall be elected by a majority
vote of the Board in January.
.
The Board sha11 appoint a tr�asurer to handle ' the 'checking account
and savings account� The treasurer shall be bonded; shall serye as
and ex-officio member of the board; and shall coopera·te with the
· directQT'Li rt" handling the" administrative details of the· center operation
' .
.
The Board sha ll meet at least ten times a year. A quorum of ona
more than half the board membership will be necessary for a vote.
The meetings shall conform to accepted rules of order.

I

I

·.

CHARLE�toN .. cO�TY DAY c� CENTER

·'

POLICY . STATEMENT
'
·

PARENT POLICY :
Hours :

The Center will be opened from
7 : 39 arm• to 5 : 30 p.m. MOnday through
.
�riday, wit� th� exception of the . fol lowing legal holidays : New Years,
Memorial Da�, Indep�ndance Day, ' tabor Dayit• Thanksgiving, Christmas.
.

Applications : A registration· of $3�00 i s required with compl�ted applications
for each child. A medical form and emergency care card (inc luding
local phone numbers) must be filled out and submitted before a child
can be .admftl:ed to the Center. A waiver foqr is· also required to be
on file.'
.
Enrollment: Children are preferably enrolled full time. However a child may be
.enrolied on a pa+t time basis if �here is an opening. .A child ' s hours·
of attendance may be changed only with the consent of the Director·
provided an opening exists.
·

l

•

.

Late €ic�up : A fee of $1.00 per half hour or any portion thereof will be levied
. if a c�ild is nof pigked yp by-_5 :30 p.m. The fee is applied to the
_
sa lary �f the staff member who i� , thus required to work overtime
T�e
same fee will be levied for those children on a half-day or 5- hour
· day basis if they are not. picked up on time.
.•

•

.

Fees :

Fees wiil b'e charged according to 'the attached s l iding scale, Fees
are charged on a half-day basis (4 hours or under per day) , a five
hour day basis, or full-time (over five hours per day) basis. Two
weeks notice of wirth4rawal is required (see Withdrawals) Parents whose
fami ly �ncome is $10,0J>O or mq�e yearly w�ll be charged a proportiona lly
higher fee for day car� as detefnHned by the Board.

Illnes s :

Parents will be required t o .pay for absences due to illness o f five (5)
dons�cutive days or le�s. The. second five days will be charged at
one-half the usual rate. After two weeks absence the child is con
sidered dropped from the entollnlent unless other arrangements are
made by the �irec�or and parents.
. :
.
The Center must be notified of an absence fo� a�y reason.
.

There will be a daily pread�ission check of each child.
.
Only prescribe� medication may be administeeed at ·the Center. A
written record will be kept of drug, dosage, tim� given, child ' s reactio�
a�d
person administering ..medication.
'
.
.
After · a c�unicable dise�se, a note from the doctor will be needed
· .:
, 'for rea·dmission. .
,·

.

.,

Vacation : For a lengthy absence' a $20.00 fee will hold the child on the rolls
an� app�y to the firs� week ' s fees when he returns. The fee will be
forfeited if he does riot return.
Parent Support : Parents are expected to · �articipate in parent workshops set up
by the staff when so invited. Parents are expected to contribute in
some way to at least two fund-raising or improvement projects for the
Center per year.

POLICY STATEMENT

CHARLESTON COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER

.�

PARENT POLICY, Continued
Parent or guar��an mus t accompany c�ild into the
-�.!!.i���r���l ���� Departu� :
Center, sign in the child and remain until after the pre�dmis� ion check.
Children will be dismissed to authooized person only.
Parent or
authorized person must come into the Center to receive the . child.
. .
.
,

Withd"1"awa l s : . Aft�r a .·re�s�nabi.e tr.l.al period . it child who demons trat�s an
inabi.lit:y t� participate in or benefit ft'Om the planned activitie's or
presence is detrtinentaf 'to the group shall be · asked to withdraw from
the Center. Referrals and. counseling in such cases with par�nts will
·
be undertaken.
··
'

.

,

·
·Parents who wish .to withdraw their child from the Cent�� mu� t notify
the Director two 'weeks in advance. Parents assUnie financial
responsibility for the two weeks even though the child may not be in
a ttendance . .
A family. that, enrolls two childr.en in the . Center receive1
Second Child Enrolled:
a ten {10%) percent discount on the fees charged for the second child.
'

.Children ' s Pos sess ions;.
All children ' s possesei9ns mus t be clearly labeled.
. :The"J:e . mus·t be a complete change· of . cl�thing at the Center .t:or each chilc
·.. .: ·
' - in at teJ>:dance..
Ch{ldr�n are urge'd · not- to bring morie.y, candy, or . gum
with them. Children should b.e · dressed in c<>mfortable .p-laywear and
ready fpr pitdoor play each day including the winter season.
.

Menus :

Menus for lunch will be_ posted week;l.y.

Infants : . Supplies: Parents wi.�l provide
and. other p�rsonal supplies.

own

·formuia, food, disposable diape·rs,

Diaper r��tine : 1nfants are to be brought in disposable d�apers. The
diaper routine and other sanitary procedures are posted for staff to
observe.
Records : A schedule for e.ach_ infant providi�g feedini� napping, etc.
tim�s should be completed . and ' posted'- in the nursery room for each
infant in attendance.
C�ib s : C�tbe are t� be marked with each child ' s name .
be changed before another child uses the crib.

Sheet is to

Field Trips : Field trips and �eighborhood waiks !will be held periodically during
the y�a�. Every . chil� is . �xpected to attend unless arra�gements are
made .with the Director. Parents will be notified in advance of the
date and place for field. trips . Occass�onally parents may be requested
to help/ The child must have a· · signed· waiver form on file.
Parent Volunteer Ho�rs :
Parents who voiunteer to work in the ·center may have
their fees reduced in the amount of $ 1 . 00 per· week for each hour of
volunt�er work per week. , .
.
.
.
Conferences :
The Director and/�r staff ��inl!ers directly ipvolved ' shall hold
a conference with the parent(s) 'at . least once during . the year regarding
the development and prpgres& of .t�e child.
. . • .: · ·
..
(\
.
.
,
·
·: .
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..
·'
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.

.
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STUDENTS DAY CARE CENTER
SLIDING SCALE

The f ixed maximum charge of $15.00 per week per child will be
adjusted to a s l iding scale which is based on the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare definition of poverty leve l .
The
following is an explanation of the S l iding Scale which is to be
used&

Number in Household

2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10

Basic Monthly
Income of the
Household

Maximum Charge
Per Child in
Attendance

$ 182.00
212 . 00
259.00
299.00
337 .00
375 .00
414.oo
451 .00
490.00

$

1 5 . 00
1 5 . 00
15 .00
15 .00
1 5 .00
15.00
1 5 . 00
1 5 . 00
1 5 . 00

For each $20 .00 increment per month less than the bas i c monthly
income of the household , $1.00 will be deducted from the maximum.
charBe •
If i or more than i of a $20 .00 increment exists i t Will
be cons idered a full increment and if less than i of a �20 .00 in
crement exists it will be cons idered no increment.
If a family has more

than one child in the cente r , the charge per
The actual charge for
child will be calculated as decribed above .
a sec ond child will be 3/4 of that for the first child and for a
third child the charge will be l of that for the first child.
If a child is in the center for less than one full week the actual
charge will be on a per day basis { 1/5 of the calculated weekly
base ) .
In no case will the charge be less than i of one day ' s cost
on a per day bas is .
C onsideration of Income and Asse ts 1
The be.s i c monthly income of the household will be all income from
any source that is available to meet the fami ly ' s bas i c l iving costs
The only exemption will be that income which is spec ifically ear
marked for tuition and fee s .
If paid from assets or by others ,
these may not be pro-rated against monthly income .

Dear Parents:
We're writing to yon to let you know a1'out sorae changes that will go
into effect at the beginning of next quarter and our general si tuation
to this point in the year.
He had a total enrollment of !10 c11ildren and ve always have quite a
lengthy waiting list.
We feel this means that the day care center
is filling a need ia this CO'!"lllunity.

'nle center is also filling a need

by being a resource for this community for people needing experience
in working with young children.

'1any students from the unive rsity

spend time working here to fulfill course requirements.

We are still

:..;trui:mling financial!:: 1iut are ezrylC1rinr every source of possible
financial support.
'nlere will be some changes at the center next quarter, all designed to
We welc ome
improve the quality of our children ' s experience here.
your response to these changes .
1.
Our legal name haf> been changed to CHARLESTON CO!�ITY DAY
CARE C�TER.
Since our service is open to c onmmnity people as
well as those connected with the university we felt the new name to
Le more accurate.
Please begin making your checks out with the new
name .

2.

Our phone number ir; now 345-3111.
Our line is now separate from
the church and is listed under Charles ton Comrnunity Day Care Center.

Please also look on that
3.
The sign-in sheet will he out in the hall.
table for any aanouncements, messages or items that belong to you r
child that you should take home .
l+ .

We
During .:inter quarter ue uill charge for lunches , 31)¢ per day.
are not receiving government commodities this year because we have not

yet received our tax exemp t status.

This lack of comm6dities increases
our food cost considerably and in order to make ends meet �e must
Our
begin charein:� for lunch .
He ho;ie this will only last one quarter.
tax exempt s tatus should be final by that time and we will be
receiving coranoditie�; ag<dn .

S.

Also, there will he an increase in fees i f your total family income

is $10,000. 00/year or more.

The fee will be $ 4 . 00 for all day and $2.00
This Fould he $20. '10 /week if
for a half day (t!hich is S �iourf> or less ) .
your child is here everyday all day and lunch would be an additional
$1.50 per week.
This change was adopted by the board for severallreasons.

We have had

several people who are in charge of examining budgets of day care
cea.ers to see if they are eligible for state or federal monies comment
that people with a hiGher income should be paying a greater portion of

ti;,� ."\.:: Lual co�t of t'icir

T11cy nrc mor.c uillin� to give

ch"'. :'..d ' �; c:lrn.

money if they feel that they are not subsidizing those who can pay a
Our o:m United '.uad

little raore.
budget .

ha<l

t1lc ::i:tMc '�i"1d of rcnc tion to our

At the same time fees are increased you can expect the quality
Pc have alrca<ly ordered

of care to increase.
for next quarter.

$30.00/ueek/child.

ne:-r

e�uipment

nnd

supplies

'th<'! Dep t . of HEW says good day care costs about
1. !e ' rc spcndinr, half that hc'"aur;n •.re as yet have no

outsicle financial :;upport and don' t feel that the averai:;e family can
afford to pay that much .
This ncan::; our Gtaff is worl:ing far below

Most

minimum wage and we l:ave little to nothing to spend on equipment .

equipmen t ha:;

(r;ee at tnc�1ecl h ud�e t . )

heen don<'\ted.

The point of all

th:!.s is to let you knmr \.There we are financially and that we need your

help an<l cooperat ion if

•w

are to provide high qunl:lt:r care for our

children.

6.

Parents

year.

asked to

will be

help

with two money making projects per

The cooperation on our hake :;ale

thi s fall was excellt?nt.

Every

parent made some contribution.
crius and cots

This enab led us to buy the needed
�;�re required for our pert'llanent license which we

thctt

no�_, have and all are very proud of that.

We also appreciate those of

you who have contri!rntcd pac1�ages for ::;nacl�s .
Finals week .
1.Je :ire as:·.in:; th:lt you give urit ten notice two weeks
7.
before finals begin if your child will be here less than his usual. amount

of hours.

You will be ch:irseo for. �.rhatcver hours )•ou 3ir,n up for.

If

we have no notic� o f any schedule change you will b e charged for your
regular we ek ly ra te

8.

We

.

arc also plan� i n g a Geries of programs for parents to begin

'1inter quarter.

We �lave sevP.ral kinds of things in mind.

One type

of program would be dcaline .,li th \-lorking uith :1our own children at
heme;

ideas of thinzs to do with your children to encourage the ir

development and

somP. ideas ahout discipline.

Th i s could be a learning

process and experience and nlso acquaint you more fully with the kind
of philosophy we wor� out o-" at the c<?ntcr.

There fa alo o the type of

program which would acquain� parents with the resources available

in th i s comm.unity other thau those parti cularly related to children.

We would like to know any other things that you would be interested
in having us pre�1en t .

There Rrc r.ian·1 resources in the connnunity

from which we could draw.
Again . we would like to know your reaction to the ideas presented
here and any othe r sum�estion:;

that :10u

might have.

111ank you for your coop�ration.
Board of Directors And Staff of the
Charleston Community Day Care Center

. .

.
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Stu�e�t Jay Care Cente r

September 20,

1971 - 7 : 30

p.m.

The meeting was opened by Christine K.oppitz who introduced Marilyn
iluxton.

!1arily spoke about what she was presently doing with the

children at the d ay care center and also about her future plans.

She

is mainly concerned 1;1ith helping the workers work more effectively with
the children.

'Iii<! prob lem of •'1hetlicr or not the <lay care center should remain open
was pre::>�nted.
center.

The

;enera l reply indicated

,

This lead to

<lay care center.

a

definite need for the

<liscuGsion of the fi.n:ancfl:�l problems of the

Ac!<lltional

day care center can rc ce j ve
a tempora r1 license.

a

.Jan

'

c
a

ots and cribs T'lust he oht ained before the

permanent license .

:cPea1(

!t now operates under

anked �·1he ther or not it would be

possible for each fa:11ily to donate a package of cookies a month.
was general a:;reement that t1tis

cou ld be done.

the f inanci al burden which \1ere discussed we re :
cominl;

There

Other ways of relieving
a hake sale on home-

treekend • runma;;e salos , arn1 approachinr; churches , campu s organizations •

and community organization� for aid.

After discussion i t �as decided

that the board 11ould set up committees ancl call on the parents to work
on th<! comr-1i tt�e:s .

A request was made to the parents about becoming board members.

iuterested were:

'·liriam Whitlow

Those

. ·:

'lary Butler

Harilyn Buxton offered to contRct the Christian Church and one other

•
?finutes of September 20, 1971, Continued

Cr�anization.

TI1e meeting dismissed ahout

9 : 00 p . m .

********************

Information concerninr, the bake sale during homecoming w�ekend
will be posted a t the day care center •

•

.

'
.·

INCO�lli
$275.00

Tuition

Salaries
;)!rector

75.00

J\i<le

39.')0

Aide

J'.dr.d.nis t ra t ivc .\� �>i:. tnn t

40.50
lj'). 01

Cook

15.00
iso

Cleaning Supplies

1 5 . ')')

<�Food and re la ten mti:.., 1 icd

Building (Donated by United
:tethodist
Utilities
Janitorial
Phone

C
hurch)

(Donated by Ui'�C)
(Donate<!

hy TJ'!C)

(Donated by U"!C)

LonG di9 tancc calls

Educational Haterial & Supplies

Legal fees

(Donaterl li�' Pl1 ml�ett �.

Shuey)
:forse

(Volunteer)

" .nn
o.oo

') . ')')
1.!10
o.oo

o . oo
f) . <)0
2.00

:·fiscellaneous

Professional �ro��'

(l. ()()
12.0IJ

Socia l Security Taxes

Gank Charges

•

Unemp loyment Taxes

50

6 . 50
TOTAL

$267.50

Debt:;

Internal n.evenue Service

Bank Loa"\

$9'l0.00

'.?')() f)!')
•

$1100.00

Equipment needed for full license

Crihs and cots

PROPOSED BUDGET

SEPT. 1 - AUr.VST 3 1 , 1973

l.:XPENSES
Salaries
Director
Teacher

$ 8 , 000.00
7 , 200.00

3,ooo.oo

Secretary
Cook
�rofessional Staff !raining

600.00

50.0i)
50.01)

Equipment
�

CQnsumable Supplies

5 0 . 00
600.00
3.00

lbod
License

Sterilizing & Cleaning Supplies

l'ublicity & Hiscellaneous
Social Security TaxeR
Bank Charges

TOl'Al,

so.oo
so.oo

' 1 , 015.00
24.00
$20,692.20

INCOME
Tuition (expanded service; price increase)
$10,960.00

Oct�1er 13,

1971

7 : 10

p . n.

Hesley llnited '.1ethoc.li.Jt Church

�rul

Uoor

1.

Background inforra:ition on center - Marilyn Buxton

2.

Present operatin� hudget - Jan McPeak , Director

3.

Propoced budget for 1972-73

I� .

liow to approach community for fundr.

5.

Philosophy for center

6.

Set monthly meetin� nigh t .

7.

Elect officers.

Items to be discnsneo at future neetin�s.

1.

Long ranr,e i.� oaln

2.

Quarter coals

3.

Staff trainin�

4.

Paren t Courses

5.

Possibility of M� ·1cck operati on next year.

Charlc.>toa Cor:n11unity Day CnrP. \enter
Minutes of Board Hceting, October 18,

1971 - 7 : 30 p . m .

c . Koppitz ,'{. Buxton , J . McPeak , T . Floyd , C . Butler,

Presen t :

J . Spence r , � . llutler.

1.

�1ar.tlyu Buxton spoke about

TI1e meeting opened about 7 : 45 p . m .

the background inf ontRtion on the center.

There are two major

changes in the information containe<l within the folder.
the debt is not $600 . 0 0 ;

it is $ 1 , 100.00.

First,

Second, we are receiving

no food aid as wai:; expected.

2.

Jan HcPeak spoke about our current bud set.
She explained the
titlecl""Current operntinG l>udGct for 1971-72, Weekly . "

sheet

3.
•

Harilyn Buxton spoke about how to approach the connnunity for aid.

She felt that it must be a two-way street.

That is, in order for the

community to want to help the day care center,
mus t do so1oe thing for the couunuui ty.

the day care center

111e name o f the day care center

aas been changed from Eastern Students' Day Care Center,
Charleston Conuuunity uay Care Center.

Inc.

to

Other ways of aiding the

community is to open the day care center to youth p,roups to work
with children:

run a column in the newspaper to inform the public

al>out what the people who help the day care center are doing;

and we

would also let the parents know what they can do with and for their
children to help them educationally.

4.

:1arilyn Huxton then spoke about the proposed budget for 1972-73.

'1'.ley had wanted a teaci1cr for each room but the cost was too much .
The total expected exµenses for the 1972-73 year ls
Several ways o f maeting this figure were

2.

men t

ioned

$20 , 9 9 9 . 2 0 .

Raise tuition.

I. .

.

Offer latch-key service to parents o f young school children . (Latch

key servic(! is aay care for young t:Jchool children whose mothers are
·n1e c11ildren would come to the day care center before and

working .

after school . )

3.

>1aybe able to receive about

United Fund next year.

$3,000 from the

It can he done through;;Ubited Fund, or by
We

rec1ueoting the money from cimrches or campus organizations.

must think not only about next year but also about the succeeding years.

5.

The philosophy of the day care center would not be discussed at

G.

The second Tuesday of each month has been set aside for the lioard

7.

Items to be thinking about which will be diRcussed a t future

tuis meeting.

meetings.

mtetings are :

long-ranKe goals must l>e made.

1.

2.

quarter goals

must be set stating what steps are going to be taken each quarter
to meet long range goals.
place.

M.

3.

staff training is currently taking

Buxton is working with the staff and children.

is the possibility of setting up p�rent courses.
possibiliby of a

48

week operation next year.

6.

5.

4.

there

there is the

the possibility of

l

.:; to :. �r

18,

1�71 '1inut�s c0:1 t .

openin::, anothe r day care center .::i t t�1e i'resbytcrian c:1urcl1 taking only
toddlers .

There �muld he no infants at the second center because of the

Lreat ueQds of

infan t n .

8.

Our day care center i s t'.ie secoud largest in Coles County .

9.

Tom Floyd reforrc<l back t o the proposed budget - Sept.

are very few centers taking infants.

1973.

;11?

sug3este<l c!ianr;inJ the

1

There

to Aug. 31,

secretary to a part-time tcac:1er.

Charleston CoJllI!lu:tity !)ay r.are Center
Present:

?fovcnbe.r 9 , 1971

noard ?-!ceting

"'!iriar1 Whitlo�·, Ginny Butler, Ro:->emarie Seals,
Floyd, Christine Koppitz, Jan �cPeak

Tom

1.

Report of bake sale made �y R .

2.

Discussion on requirin3 par2nt participation i n one project
each quarter.

3.

-

$50.00

It was agreed that this request was reasonable.

Director ' s report:

Jan and Donna both observed at Mark Twain ' s

Early Childhood Program.
n�w ideas.

Seals

TI1ey enjoyed i t ; \Jere able t o get 3ome

Rose ttarie visited Mount Carmel and reported their work

with low income children.

'tount CRrmel works closely with the families

as well in such areas as family planning, and family budgeting.

mothers mus t participate at the center so t:lany hours a week .

The

Both

Mark Twain and �1ount Carmel have a great deal more money to work with
than we do.

4.

Elect officers:

Treasurer,
activities.

3.

four officers necess ary :

Public Relations,

4.

1. PreGident , 2 •Secre taryy

Someone to co-ordinate parent

"lose �larie sug�ested asking itary Butler (abaent at meeting)

to serve as secretary-treasurer.

ask Vesta Rundle ahout sol'lCone

Other suggestions fDr

elf691e :

to be in charge of public relations ;

Nancy Heff or �ary Lou Anderson for president.

S.

Permanent license has been granted.

6.

At the present there are no state funds availahle.

7.

Number of participants and observers increasing.

8.

Joyce Whitenstein is being hired to clean one hour per day,

average of 15 volunteers at 62 hours per veek .

�tonday through Thursday,

two hours on Friday.

There is an

Charleston Communit:r 1.'.ly r.arc Cen ter l3oarc1
7 : 31') P . ' ' • December

14.

'

:ce t ing,

1'>71

Hesley United :rctlioctist O.!urch, �ccond r.1oor

1.

� tinutes, Treasure r ' s brief report.

2.

Director ' s P..erorts

Jan 'tcP�nk

n.
h.

N o . of children enrolle d , ucekley incol"le
Volunteers and participants

d.

Contributions:

c.

Staff changes
Koppi t z , CWF Women, CUI Rho Group, Andrews
Hall, J\rlans, 11orld Outreach Committee ,
Christian Church ,

e.

e.

Rcvieu o f Staff : !eetinr,

f.

Observation reports

r, .
3.

H.rst

discussed distribution of donated fund s .

Au thorization of chec!dn:� and savings account changes .

Conference report:>:
a.

State repre.;entativcs, June Foster, Champaign District Super. ,
Jan :a11er, �'attoon Tlepresi:nt . , Larry Gade rt , r.rant-in•Aid--
'larilyn Buxton, r.inny nutlcr.

iJ .
4.

Hi th Wa:me ()\lens

'Pui>licity report:

- ·� inny Rutler, '•tarilyn Ruxton

-

'farilyn 'Buxton

Christian,Church; D r .

Smucker & Principal Bretsch, June Stark,

ilewsletter, : tenthly ncwnpaper column

5.

('tary T,ou

Anderson)

Old Business :
a.

noard of DirP. ctorr: :

is a uorkine Boar<l posiible? Should we

increase Board size by two members ? ; Office r ' s Duties; Methods of
�electing (volunteer, op�n nomin�tion � , nominatinr, committee?)
Duties assigned in guidelines.

6.

New Buxiness :
a.

Should Center remain open during Christmas Vacation?

b.

Change Board meeting time?

c.

Bonding of Secretary-Treasurer

MINUTES

Board Mee ting :
Present:

December 14, 1971

Ginny Butler , Marilyn Buxton , Genie Lenihan , Joyce
Spencer , Dr. Tom Floyd, Dr. Robert Shuff.

1. Heeting opened at 7 : 40 .
Report of present income and expenses Genie Lenihan, administrative assistantl Weekly income : $315.00,
Weekly Salaries: $235.00 (day care workers only) $80 anticipated balance
to cover supplies equipment, telephone and social security taxes if we
are liable.
Savings balance is $638.00 plus $100.00 yet to be deposited.
Outs tanding acco\.Dlts includes $135.00 from Public Aid, and a total
of $166 .00 in uncollectable accooots .
2.
Discussion of disposition of savings funds:
$70.00 for cots already
received; tax liability is uncertain.
Center may not have to pay social
security taxes.
Genie Lenihan has appointment this week with IRS
representative , lirs . Burris , in Champaign to clear up the confusion
and establish the exact liability the Center has incurred.
3.

Contributions made to Day Care Center - Marilyn Buxton.
1st Christian Church - $400.00 a portion to be used for deficit
Dr. Donald Tingley collected $107.00 for deficit.
!1r. Richard Koppitz (a parent) and Jr. High Students - a set of
wooden toys.
1st Christ.ian Church Women's Circle - felt board figures

Andrews Hall : $100.00 for portable climber.
4 . Director ' s Report (made by G. Lenihan in absence of J. McPeak)
43 children enrolled; $315.00 fee s , added one staff member to work
two hours each morning .
Staff changes :
Genie Lenihan replacing
l{osemarie Seals as Administrative Ass t. , Chris Prillamon , part-time
child care worker in nursery room.
5.
Discussion of distribution of contributed funds; Suggestions:
raise low salaries, equipment, payoff loan of $200 . 0 0 , federal tax
liability.
Climber was authorized , toys and equipment ordered from
Childcraft-$ 35.00.
It was agreed to hold the balance of the acco\lll t
until tax liability is determined in Champaign.
6.
Discussion of Director ' s Salary ; agreed that a raise was due.
Hoved - Shuff, seconde<l. Floyd 1 to raise salary $5.00 per week.
Passed lnlanimously.

" tr.;.-;>ay ;�ol tc�· <liG cu:»> ·�·l.

7.

time workers.

.... . 1:it polic:r no :>ic'{ j>.'lY for �> art

Sugp.estion made to amend this policy.

Half-time

fnur and ei3ht hours J .1 i ly aad

\JOrker s '"ho work hc t\'een

u1rn

havn

been working more than a month will receive proportional sick pay
h�11e f i t s .
'!ovcd:
S1 1 uf f , !lcconcl a c1 :
Floy<l .
Carried unani!nously .

8.

Dincu;;jion of future �taf.f nce.l n .

H. Buxton i;uggested one full

time worker in eacll room, plus Director, Administrative Assistant,
(p robab ly half-time) as basic :>taff, plu:> additional part-time

workers and voluntee rs.

9.

Authorization for changes in Savings Account and checking

.ir:count t o nc\. Ccnt1�r naT'c .mJ alJ mdn� r.. Lenihan to sign accounts.
:�etain �l.

3eal�;

as co-s igne r .

'lotion:

Floyd,

Seconded :

�huf f ,

c,irrie<i una.1lrr(
'u:;J:,1 .

10 .

f uh lic i ty :

:'uxton d i .�r:ucsad 1YJean::i of interested community

'I.

groups , i . e . Girl Scout s , High School Home Economics Department ,
e tc . ,

in m:tkln:.:, iter:��

Loc,11 ncwr;papcr c ol urrn

for t!:e <:enter.

suggested Mary Lou Anderson to be asked to write i t .

1.iake a r rangcmcn t l'l �d th

·

Confe rence uith ' ft?thcdi�; t -�oar.1 of 7runtces - r-.

11.

:-1. Buxton to

iis;, /\uder�ou and t'tP. ucuspaper.

J . HcPeak, r.. Lenihan and r.. nutl•r attendine.

Seals, �r. Tluxton,

Trustees we�e

advised

of the c ur re nt buclcet of t"w .�en ter and asb�d to approxi.mate the actual

va lue of servic a s and space donated by the Church to the Center for
bu<lcetary F urp ose!.l
.

•

Conference \dt11 "::\ync C\t:('n - G.

nut le r ,

'!.

!3uxton centering on

Ludget needs and sources of large ncale funding.

budget to include doaated eq_ui�mcnt ,

Need to adjust current

space and services , value of

donated volunteer ttme.

12.

Cons titution of Board of Directors :

Hoard necJs discussed ,

to

encourage a s t rout:; s · 1pportin8, role for boar<l me: .hers 1,ut not a n.acessarily
"working" ro le .

G.

Lenihan suggested incrcaGing board size by two

menbcrs, replacint; one parent member who can no longer serve .

Suggested

setting up nominatin� committee to make these replacements and to set

up a ·; J.Jtc of offic-:!r:>.

:..i;j��.;te(l that they .:ippro.:ich new industries

in Charleston to see1� a community person rather than another university
l�oninat i.:l:_; comnittee selected:
:I. r.u.'< tOn, G. Butler ,
J . Spencer, Rosemarie Seals will continue to act as acting Chairman

oriented t:1cd,er.
and C .

13.

:�oppitz a.> a·;·; t .

_.jet1

�us ii.le.:; � :

in t:1e int\!rim.

(a) '.:i 1cussion

of o'Jt;iintng reimhurr>ement

for

rrnpervising practicuf11 students from Home Economics Department
at Eastern Illinois Tln.ivers lty.
and Dr.

Swope suggested.

(IJ )

Suggestion made

01.

Future discus�> ions w:lth D r . 'foody,

Buxton)

thank you notes to all

contributors as public letter in newspaper.
this.
(c)

�.

Buxton to write

Christmas Vacation - should Center remain open?

Decision

to continue the present policy of closing <lurinr; the university
vacation due to low number of families who expressed a need for
care and due to staffinr. prohlems

<luring

those two

week$.

Decided

to reconsider policy before the next quarter break to make provision
to have Center remain op<?n.

This uould encoura�e

a "community" day

care center image.
(d)

Board meetirng time:

those memhers present.

14.

Decided to retain the present time

Tu<?sday (?.net) at 7 : 30 p . rn .

Meeting adjourned a t

for

10�15 p .rn.

Joyce Spencer,
Acting Secretary

Charlui:; ton Community Day Care

ooard : �ee tin&

Center

January

i./esley United :'-1e thodist Church

· 1

11

7 : 30 P.M.

Second Floor

:·Iinutes ,

Decem�er 1971

Treasure r ' s Report:

Expenses:

Expenditures from
Savings:

$ 6 9 . )O
'.

Cots

26 7 .85

Taxes
Balance in Acct.

$672.88

Income
Salaries

63.21
6 .00

Telephone

49.17

Stamps
Sec.

To Savings
Ilalance
Director' s Report

3.

Old Business :

-

5 34 . 24

Supplies

Food

Soc.

2.

$920.98

1.92
3 3 . 08
150.00

$ 33. 36

Jan :tcl'eak

�eport o f lSominating Committee;

Election of new

Board members; Clection o f Board Officers.
Tax Status Report - Genie Lenihan - Permission to make Social
Security tax rebates.
Bonding of Board office or A<lminis. Asst.

4.

New Busine s s :

Coles County Mental Health Association:

for study using our center.
Funding Source s :
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Board - Hayne Owens

Proposal

H I � U T E S

Board Heeting :

Present:

January 11,

Shuff, Floyd, Buxton , Price , Lenihan , Spencer, Koppit z , Butler ,
Whitlow,

1.

1972, Wesley United �fethodist Church 7 : 30 p.a.

Buxton

'nle Nominating committee

(Buxton , Butler, Spencer)

the following slate of officers:

recommended

For President : Dr. Robert Shuff;

For Vice-President: Dr. Tom Floyd ; For Secretary: Miriam Whitlow.
The Board voted unanimouslytto approve the recommended slate.

2.

Marilyn Buxton , Consultant, reported that arrangements have been

completed with the Coles County Daily Times-Courier for publication
of a monthly column on the Center,

including information and activities.

Also reported on a meeting with Mr. Browning of Trailmobile about the possibility
of soliciting someone from their staff to serve as a member of the Day
Care Center Board .

3.

In response to a request b y the Day Care Center Board ,

representatives

of the Coles County Mental Health Center attending the Board meeting reported
that if state funds are available for the Mental Health Clinic to hire an
additional social worker, that individuals could be used to observe Day
Care Center Children (tentatively one day a week ,

to make recommendations

concerning activities and guidance ) . Dr. Floyd moved (Lillian seconded)
that the Board enter into an agreement with the Mental Health Center
for use of services of such a social worker,
to hire such an individual,

4.

If funds become available

'nle motion carrled unanimously.

Genie Lenihan reported that steps are being taken to ref\Dld to Day

Care Center employees money deducted from their salaries for F . I . C . A .
contributions ; Because the Center expects to be declared tax-exemp t , such
deductions were unnecessary and the Center is not liable to pay these
taxes.

Chris Koppitz moved ('Floyd seconded)

that Genie Lenihan proceed to

make the necessary refunds and adjustments with IRS.

Floyd moved (Koppitz

seconded) that Genie Lenihan be authorized to serve as Day Care Center
Treasurer and that the office of Treasurer be bonded.
unanimously

Motion carried

Minutes of Jan.

5.

11 Meeting Cont.

In the absence of Jan McPeak , Genie Lenihan gave the Director ' s
Report:

39
8
31
9

children enrolled
full-time
part-time
volunteers

4 participants

3
2

field study students participating
students involved in testing

Staf f2 full-time

3

j�rt-time

1 cook
l cle3Iling person

Meeting Adjourned

Hiriam Whitlow , Secretary

Charleston Community Day Care Center

Board Mee ting

7 : 30 p.m. Second Floor. Wesley Methodist Church
February 8 • 1972

A G E N D A

1.

Minutes

2.

Treasurer's Report
Income
Expenses
Salaries
Taxes
Food
::: :.!
Supplies
Phone
Misc. Expense
lt;A Bill
TOTAL
Balance

Comments:

3.

January 1972
$1210.10
938.92
7 9 . 20
"

81.00
43.53*
16.96

10.60
25.00
$1195.21

+

Expenditures from Savings
Balance , Jan. 1 . 1972
$672.88
lntesest
8.95
Soc. Sec. Refunds
330.93
Taxes 4th qtr. 1970
244.44
Donations a
25.00
Alpha Gama Delta
10.00
Private
Ilalatce

Tax status, Tax Exemption letter

Director's Report - Jan McPeak Possible policy changes:
Should we take "drop-in" ahildren?
Hire workers under 18?

4.

$135.46

14.89

Open during quarter break?

Hew Business
a.

Report of conference and possible liason with OEO
Ginny Butler
Visit to Lawrenceville Center - G. Butler and G. Lenihan

b.

Consultant's Report - Marilyn Buxton: 708 Board.
Second Center. High School Home Ee. Dep t . Liason,
Other conferences.

c.

Discussion of statement of philosophy and purpose.

Board Meeting

Charleston Community Day Care Center

7 : 30 P.M. Second Floor, Wesley Methodist Church
March 14, 1972

AGENDA

1.

Minutes

2.

llirector's Report - Jan McPeak

3.

Treasurer ' s Report - Genie Lenihan
Keceipts

Expenses

Fees
Donations

$1332.90
s.oo
$1337.90

$ 887 . 20

Salaries

90.00

Food

70.42

Supp lie�

_169.68

Equipment
Misc. Expense postage,

film, etc.

30.17
14.53
107.47

Telephone
Taxes

$1369.47
Balance -

4.

5.

$31.57

Old Business
A.

Policy Rewrite - Jan McPeak , Genie Lenihan , Lillian Price

B.

Proposal Draft - Marilyn Buxton

New Business
Genie Lenihan and Ginny Butler visited the Lawrenceville Day Care

Center to

study their administrative procedures to learn about their

cooperation with local O . E . O .

Visit was mos t helpful.

Conclusion

is that o . x; . o . is a viable and not too binding liason for the Center.

MINUTES
Board Meeting:
Present:

February B,

1972, Wesley United Methodist Church, 7 : 30 P . M .

lloyd, Buxton, Lenihan , McPeak , Price, Whitlow, Bob Gray
(Observing) , Dr. Joyce Crouse

(new member) , Field Study

workers - Nancy Heckler, Judy Vette,

Sandy Schaub .

absence of Chairman Shuff, Dr. Floyd Presided.

In the

;1inutes of February 8,
1.

1972,

continued:

Genie Lenihan presenteJ the Treasurer ' s report and announced that

the Center has now been officially granted tax exempt status.

Lillian

Price moved that the Treasure r ' s Report be accep te<l, ; ; . Whitlow seconded
.

the motion.

2.

8

J.totion Carried.

Jan McPeak gave the Director's Report.
full time,

project,
tests,

2 graduate student participants did testing, picture preference

language asses :::;ment test

psychology class,

3.

37 children enrolled,

2 stuclent participants in Home Ee. Nutrition

29 part time.

4

1

(with paren t ' s consent) ,

s tudents from child development class,

observer from
12 volunteers.

Following a discussion on whether or not the Day Care Center should

alter its policy so t�1at "<lrop-in"
could be accepted, i t was decided

( not

previously scheduled)

children

that a committee composed of Genie

Lenihan, Jan �fcPeak , and Lillian Price would study the matter and report
its rec ommendations to the Board.

4.

Following a discussion on whether or not the center should remain

open during quarter break,
open.

5.

:..Lillian Price moved that the Center remain

M. Whitlow seconded the motion.

Motion

carried.

Marilyn Buxton and Ginny Butler reported on a conference that they

hold with the 0 . £ . 0 .

representatives .

The O . E . o . staff suggested

areas in which they could help the center:
little or not cost;
low income families;

(1)

3

providing equipment at

(2) conductin� a study of day care center needs of
and

(3)

possibly providing workers for the Day Care

Center whose salaries woul<l he paid hy O . E . O .

6.

H. Buxton reporteci on her rr.eetinn with Jerry BP.nne t t , Executive

Directer of the Chamber of Commerce, during which was discussed possible
means of adve rtising Day Care Center service s , as well as persons in
the community who mieht be interested in serving on the board.
7.

M. Buxton reported on her meeting with Donald Bretsch, Principal of

Charleston High School.

He referred her to the Home Economics Dept.

where she was told of a proposed Child Care Vocational Program which

could possibly provide 1ag:1 School \:omen to work at the Day Care Oenter.

3.

M . Buxton reported on i w r meet ini; with Wayne Owe;'lS o f the 708 Board.

lie urged that the Day Care Center submit its request for fundt,bg by
r!arch of this year, and he suggested that the Center consider (1)
broadening the base of children served;
ptogram; and

(3)

(2)

initiating a parent training

seek cooperation with local agencies.

Dr.

Crouse

moved that 11. Buxton be authorized to prepare and submit a request for
funding to the 708 Board.

L. Price seconded the motion.

The meeting was adjourned at

10: 30 P .>t.
:tiriam Whitlow, Secretary

tfotion Carried.

Charleston Community Day Care Center

Board Meeting
April 11, 1972

7 : 30 p.m. 2nd Floor, Wesley Methodist Church

AGENDA
1.

Minutes

2.

Director's Report - Jan McPeak

3.

Treasurer's Report - G. Lenihan
Receipts
Fees
Donations
To Savings
March Balance
Savings Balance

Expenses
$1488.18
25.00
$1513.18
25.00

�

56.67

r· 160.46

Salaries
Food
Supplies
Equipment
Misc. (postage,
St. Filing Fees,
bonding fee)
Telephone
Taxes

$1111. 16
83.28
52.23
54.76

17.90
19.56
95.62
$1431.51

4.

Old Business
A. Policy Rewrite - G. Lenihan, J. tfcPeak
B. Fund-raising - outdoor play equipment (portable) - R.. ;..Gray

5.

New Business:

Conference with insurance representative - Jene Thomas
MINUTES

Board Meeting :
Present :
I..

March 14, 1972, 7 s 30 P.M. Wesley Methodist Church

Shuff, Floyd, McPeak, Lenihan, Gray, Crouse , Koppitz, Price,
Whitlow, Buxton, Butler, Robillard and Spencer.

Jan !1cPeak presented the Director' s Report:

Winter Quarter:
20 observers
12 volunteers

Spring quarter enrollment:

45 (24 preschool, 21 infants)
11 volunteers

2.

Genie Lenihan chairman o f the committee t o review the Day Care Center
Staff and Student Policy, explained recoanended revisions and the board
members suggested additional revisions .

(Draft copy attached) .

The

final version o f the policy will be decided at the April meeting.

3.

Marilyn Buxton presented a draft copy of the Day Care Center's proposal
for funding which after revisions will be submitted to the
United Fund.
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Board and the

Several suggestions for revisions were made, and Board

members were asked to take the draft with them for further study.
to contact Marilyn Buxton concerning further suggestions .

Meeting adjourned at

10:30

P.M.

Miriam Whitlow, Secretary

Asked

Suggested Revision to Articles and Policies of Organi zation
Page one :
Paragraph two ,

(add)

to cooperate and c oordinate with community resources

whenever possible.
Paragraph 4 , No.
Paragraph

4,

No.

2
3

(read)

the remainder shall be members of the community.

(read)

• • •

of Wesley Methodist Church .

shall be named by the Admin1-strative Board
Members of the Board shall s9rve ·two year

terms, half of the board �mbership being replaced each January

• • • • •

(strike)

No member shall succeed himself.
Paragraph
year.

(read) Operation:

7,

'llle board shall meet at least tvn times a

A quorum of one more than half the board Membership will be necessary

for a vote.

'llle meetings shall conform to accepted rules of order.

Page two :
No.

1.

• • • •

shall set up daily schedule and over all program;
of entire

•••

( last

regarding employment
No. 2 .
No.

3.

• • • •

is in charge

sentence , read) makes recommendations
• • • • • • • • • •

are hired on the recommendation and work at the direction • • • • • • •

(change to) All personnel hired shall comply with recommendations of
the Dept • • • • •

(last sentence read) employment may be invoked on

recommendation of the Director.
No. 6 Sick Leave :

One day of sick leave for a month may be granted to full-time

employees.

Sick levve for part-time employees who work five or

more hours per day is granted on a proportional basis.

Sick leave

will be paid for illness of the employee or the employee ' s child.
It will not be paid for personal leave .

Sick leave may not be accumu

lated in advance of the contracted period of employment.
No.

8 Staff Training :

The staff,.will be encouraged to take advantage of

workshops and other training available to promote better services
to children and families.

The Board will grant time off with pay

up to three days per year for each staff member for this purpose .

Page three s
Late Pickup :
Illness:

Strike the entire second sentence .
(change to)

(add)

• • • •

a fee of $1.00

Under Hours.

• • • • •

After a communicable disease, a note from the doctor

will be needed for readmission.
this section)

(strike last paragr)&ph in

Parents may withdraw their children temporarily from the
Vacation :
center for an absence of five days or more . without charge • for instance ,
when going on a family vacation or when the university is not in session
(for university employees or students) .
ABSENCE MUST BE GIVEN.

TWO WEEKS NOTICE OF THIS TEMPORARY

add:

Conferences:

The Director and/or staff memeers directly involved shall
hold a conference with the parent(s) at least once during the
year regarding the development and progress of the child.

Parent Support:
Parents are expected to participate in parent workshops
Parents are expected to
set up by the staff when so invited.
contributed in some way to at least two fund-raising or
improvement projects for the center per year. ·

BOARD HfilIDERS:
YOU WILL NOTE THAT TUE MEETI�G IS SET FOR TUESDAJ , HAY f RATHER THAN
MONDAY AS DECIDED LAST MONTH.

THIS IS BECAUSE SEVERAL PEOPLE

NOTIFIED HE THAT THEY COULDN' T MAKE IT ON MONDAY Ir�CLUDING

JAN

AND

ROSEMARIE SEALS, JOYCE C . ETC.

YOU WILL ALSO NOTE THAT THERE Ai"'IB SEVERAL CRUCIAL ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
SO WE DEFINITELY NEED ALL BOARD )ffi!1BERS PRESENT TO DECIDE TI1.ESE ISSUES.
(ESPECIALLY OUR INSURANCE DILID�NA AS WE ARE CURRENTLY �OT COVERED
ACC. TO MR. THOMAS)

THE FUNDING PROPOSAL AND POLICY STATEMENT DECISIONS

MUST 'i·�BE MADE AT nns MEETING .
SET FOR MAY

SO

• • • • • • • • • •

Y'ALL COME NEXT TUESDAY

ALSO' AS WELL AS TIIE PARENT PROJECT

PLEASE

Board Meeting

Charleston Community Day Care Center

7 : 30 p.m. Second Floor, Wesley Me thodis t

Church

!1.ay 9 , 1972

AGENDA

1.

Minutes

2.

Director' s Report - Jan McPeak

3.

Treasurer's Report:

Genie
Fees:

Receipts:

$1327.98
55.24

April Balance :

1601.46
159 .38
1.08

Savings Balance

- Taxes paid 4/10
Savings Bal. 4/30
Accounts Receivable

4.

Old Busines s :

Insurance:

-

Jan and Genie

Second cM.ld fee policy

under 18?

Parents Project - Bob , Tom,

5.

New Busines s :

$1052.32
80.47
Supplies
7.93
67.51
Equipment
Misc. Exp .
23.53
Telephone
13.04
Taxes
138.42
$1383.22

Presentation: Leland Hall

Letter Jene 1homas,

b. Volunteers
Funding

Salaries
Food

- 5/1/72 - $468.00

Policy Restatement
a.

Expenses:

Proposal

-

c.

Sick leave policy

retroactive?
Joyce s .

Marilyn Buxton

Liason with Coles County

Mental

Board �teeting Time - Summe r .

Health Center

MINUTES

11, 1972, 7 : 30

Board Meeting:

April

Present,

Spencer,

Floyd,

Lund, (Parent
1.

p.m. Wesley Methodist Church

Shuff, Robillard, Whitlow, Lenihan , Rosemarie Seale,

vis itors)

In the absence of Jan McPeak, Gen•e Lenihan presented the Director's
report:
Children enrolled:
Observers:
Participants
·vblunteers

2.

Genie

Lehihan

45

Floyd moved,

5
8
13

accept the report.

(Robillard second)

presented a rough draft o f the Day Care Center articles

A lengthy discussion followed in which several
changes and additions were made by Board r:·embers and staff. The section
on illness and vacations lrl.11 be reviewed and action will be taken on
entire policy at the next board meeting as there was not a quorum in

and policies of organization.

attendance.

3.

to

Passed

Meeting time

was

changed to the second Monday of the month .

4.

Shuff reported that the completed proposals were submitted to both the 708
Board and the United Fund.

5.

Shuff appointed a committee of Gray, Spencer and Robillard to contact
parents for ideas on how best to raise funds for new equipment.

6.

Meeting adjourned at 9 : 30 p.m.
Miriam Whitlow,
Secretary

Chnrlcs ton C o.rumni ty Dny Cc.re Center
7 1 )0 P . H . 2nd Floor, �·Josloy l·1eth. ChU.rch

uoc.rd Eeo t1nr;
Juno 12, 1972

1.

H1nu1:cs

2.

Director •s Report - Rosem'\l"ic nnd Genie
Progrn1:t, cnrollinc:mt workshop, Dirce tor •s activitie s.

).

Treasure r ' s Report

- Genie �.nd Hosomc.r1e

Ilccc1pts
Pees
�1]42 . 2 )
Donations
25.00
( Hethodist Church)
To Snvines s
74.75
Savings DoJ.ance128.45
Hay Bfll.r-..nce

11.95

&Kp!�S

Sa.lr!1"1CS
Food
Suppl ies
Eq'l1p1nont
i1j1sc. ( posbe;c •
s t . f'111ng tcos.
bonding tee )
'..l'elephonc
Tgcs

Acc ounts Rece ivable June 1st
4.

Introduction New Sta.ff' - Rosemarie

5.

01d Business
Approval. for I<lcntal. Heo.l th - Consultant - Hosomar1e
A.
IS.
August Closing - Genie and uosem...
"U"1C
c.
Insur�.nce - Joyce Spenoor , Report from Rev. Brownfield
D,.,
Parent pj)oject

6.

r-1cw Bus iness

A.
B.
C.

Budge t for Fall
Procoedure tor hiring Directors - fell.
Expans ion into a new roo;11? - Rose�"U"1C

Bonrd Ii&ee t1ng -- Tuesday, l·!ay 9 , 19?2
Presents

1.

? 1 JO F .. H . ,·J osloy Hothod1st
Church

To;n Floyd , Genie Lenihan , Ilosomnrie Seals • 1ro1:i Robillard •
(Day Ca.re Worker) ,
Bob Grny , Joyce Crouse , Nary
frln.rilyn Buxton, Lillian Fr1cc , Gony Sutler, c..nd
Joyce Spencer.

Jcm t:�cPcrut presented the Director ' s Reports
20 obsci·vcrs o.nd 15 volunteers for the month of H.ay
41 children enrolled
'fhrc e pr.irticipcmts fro,n. tho Speech nnd Heuring Cl1n1e .

-2-

2.

'.t:'ro�.sure r ' s Hcport

L".c.dc by Geni� Lcnihru11

April l.m.lnncc :r.cr.'.ds negatively, but so�uc April fcos were paid 1n
A tax-cxompt a tr-:te:..!cnt is being :!l..'1.dc out
I-iny �nd not 1n April.
for lo.st yon:r.
I t n.
�s been su�gestod thnt tho Dny c �.re Center try to retain a CP,
CPA or so1:ie consultc.nt for our f1n.
'Ulcos who could J:-.nkc judg-e�cnts
or cive sugses t1ons on our �ax returns .
\·le have yet to rece1vo ;.:ioney on ( •n1lk)

re1Ul.burso11ent.

Snl.n.ry increases 1·1111 not :!i..�e us go into the hol e ,
the month of i'·:ny.
).

at laast tor

Director ' s Announce1:iont1
Ja.n inn.de rumouncemcnt tho.t she 1s leaving at the ond of the qua.re
tor.
Center is 1n need of o new Director.
Su.ggostion made thn.t
Ganie and Ilosc1;inrie sh�re the Directorship 'f'or the SUl.'ll:io r o.nd
A need for the Day Co.re
shtire the Director ' s sclary 'f'or sum1ner.
Center ox1s tsduring the summer.
Discussion o'f' other st..."..i''f' people who will be leo.ving for tho
swrt
mer ( 2stnff :ncubors) tollo'!.·rcd.

4,

Tow Floyd sutgostcd that n uotion should be made for � procedure
Joyce Spencer uade a
to elect tho netr Director for the to.ll.
motion thnt Genie nnd Roscinar1c shore the rospons1b111 t1cs ot
Directorship throughout tho swmner..
'l'om H.ob1lla.rd scoonod tho
motion.
Hot1on cnrried.
.Followin� tho ;notion t1o.s a discussion
on the respons1b111tics of the Director and the rcspons1b111t1cs
of the Teacher.
Problem exists when both duties nre shared
s1mul tn.ncously.
Director should hnvo sooretrir1al. holp and be in t
Director shnl.l coord1mito
tho classroom pc.rt of tho t1lilC .
nct1vitics 1n both rooms .
Genie and
Discussion of new employees for the summe r quarter.
Rosomo.rie will possibly select frol!l the volunteers who hnve
Suegcsted that Geny Butler be asked
worked a.t the Center.
to help serve on the hiring scloct1ons.
A discussion fol.lowed
concernin� a youn5 Birl ( 15 ) for a volunteer during the SUJ3Uler.
The OEO pn.1d worker Will be uork1ng 1n the 1n'f'o.nt rooJi.
Sug5cst1on 1!10.de by lloblllnrd to possibly sec new employee s
before they trcre hired.
Gcny Butler ;:i...
'ldc � motion to thrul Jan l·;cPcolt tor her fine worlc
at the Center.
Bob Gray seconded i t .
Ce.rries Vncn1mousl.y e
TI-!JU!K Y Ou , JAH I
Ins urance--Gene Thomo.s , State Farm Repre scntnt1vo , end Genie
Len1nhon hnd discussed the 11r.-.b1lity insurance on the phone .
�Ir.
'I'he
Tho111c>.s sc..1d the coinpo.ny did not cover tho Dr-.y Cnrc Center.
Church 1E covere d. , but the Center is not covered.
Another

�·

.

::· . '····

-)-.
1nsurnnce ncent has been contacted to att...
"\Ch
.
n wr i ter to
the cxistine covcrr..a;o.
Leland Hc.11 w111 sco Just what
the cx�.ot 1t1nd of policy we need tor tho Uc..y C:u-e Conter.
Eecd protection for our staff tro:n 11c.bll.1ty suits and
negl 1�enco n.nd personal li�b111ty su1ts .
Discussion or
student 11D.b111 ty covera30 ls n big concern.
�Jo t·r1ll wn1 t
Ill. gcJ.ucat1on Assoc.
to see whnt J.,clruid Roll recoUll!lOnds .
could cover the students .. Joyce Spencer will checlt this
out..

8.

9

•

Dny Cc.re Center i\rticles c.nd Polic1es--sussosted revised
To11 Robil1nrd llOdo n .:!lotion to npprovo the
discussed.
Articles n.nd Pol1c1os of Org�1zation ns ot Ju110 1 . 1972.
Bob Grn.y seconded the inot1on.. filot1on carried.
n.

Discussion of second child taos .
Suggested th�t
there be a reduction 1n tho tees to 90% of the
Hotion me.do by Tom
fees for tho first child .
Ilob1llo.rd tho.t the fees for the second ehild be
reduced to 90� of the teos for the first child.
Lillian Price seconded the uot1on.
i·Iot1on
carried..

b.

Discussion of the Center closing a. soJlle time dur1ns
the yenr.
Decided that the Conter i·rill ro1min in
August during the qucrter brenk.

i·!ot 1 on ma.de to approve the revisions 1n the Policy Sta.te!llent by
Rob11lord ,
Lillian Price second the motion.
The motion
cn.rr1e4.

10.

Discussion of half-day fees and f'ull-dr-.y feos.
.l\J oted ttk"\t
pa.rt-til!lc children n.rc an obstacle to receiving the Stnte
Gra.nd-1n-A1d .
751� of our hal.f-t1uio children nro coining
for the full f1vo hours .
It was sucsostcd thnt four(4)
hours be considered as one-htl.le ( 1/2) day with n too of
�p7.50 per 't'rcek, f1vo ( 5 ) hours with n fee of ::;>10.00 per week,
n.nd over five ( 5 ) hours daily with o. fee of :;15 . ooper week
Over n1ne ( 9 ) hours n dny , the charge wlll be nn
or full time .
Dug5osted
extro. ::,;2 .50 per week or o. total of :.-;il ?.SO per week.
thnt closing t11:ie o'f final tLnc bo Sa )0 , but po.rents o.re
Joyce Crouse mn.d.e
encouraged to pick up children at 5 1 00 .
a. motion that we make the nbove tee cho.nsc s .
Bob Grey seconded
it.
Hotion cc.rr1cd.
A parent .14ee ting to discuss the changes
should be bold .

11 ..

Su5gestod thn.t we continue with I·�onday nights
Bectin5 Eight.,

12.

Parents Project.
Suggestions given to ra.1se iloneys
Cn.r
vacuUi.l c.nd brute so.le , coffee stop� etc.
Lillian .Price mo.de
c. motion to authorize tho co;1mi ttce to 50 nhead l'fi th pla.ns e
•.i:om Robillard seconded. the 1:iotion.
�·lotion cc.rried.

o.s

the . Board

-4-

1:h

Gen1e :nnde n suggestion th�.t the Bon.1�d a.no. tho C oles C ounty
J::c ntnl Health Association L1n.ke nn a.gree:n.ont to bo.ck up ov.r
request for o. psychologist to observe n child at th� Center.
After brief cl1scuss1on. 1 t wns decided thr.-.t n sto.tf moe tin�
be held l'T1th Lillian Price n.11d Cony Butler in nttendance
to give cdvico nftcr the ir observations of the child.

14.

i-10.rilyn Buxton presented her Field S tudy Proposo.l for the
Community Da.y Cnrc Center.
She briefly s�izcd her
work concerning tho rationale , objectives , procedure s .
etc .• for tho Dn.y Cnre •
Also pre sented l·ra.s the sum:;estcd
1972-73 budget for the Do.y Center a.s \'lell n.s tho Income
Alternatives Cl.Vn1lable to the Center.
A copy of tho Fundine;
Proposal turned in to the 708 Bonrd was given to the
Boo.rd Nembers for ovaervation.
United Fund will ;i'.k
'l.il the
forins to Harilyn to be comple ted for fundinc.
Fio.rilyn
discussed priori tics in case money co.anes 1n from those
sources_.
Other recommendn.t1ons given for hiring. Job
des criptions , equipment, etc.

1.5.

Uect1ng ndj ourned at

1 0 1 50 P . H .

Joyce Spencer
Acting Se cre tnry

